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ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE
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A 19th Century bow front mahogany writing table with inset tooled green writing surface
fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet
41" £225-275
An 18th Century oak bureau, the fall front above 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 36" £100-150
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A William IV mahogany 3 tier what-not with three-quarter gallery 24" £175-225
A 1940's Chippendale style mahogany break front display cabinet with gadrooned border,
the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on
bracket feet 55" £180-220
A 20th Century Hong Kong carved camphor wood coffer with hinged lid 36" £60-80
A set of 6 walnut Queen Anne style splat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in
seats, raised on cabriole supports £175-225
An Edwardian multiple plate over mantel mirror contained in an inlaid mahogany frame
49" £125-175
A 19th Century mahogany chiffonier with raised shaped back, the base fitted 1 long
drawer above a cupboard enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors flanked by a pair of
columns 48" £400-600
A 19th Century mahogany linen press, the converted interior fitted hanging rails, the base
fitted 2 dummy drawers above 1 long dummy drawer and 1 drawer, raised on bracket feet
42" £200-300
An 18th Century oak low boy, fitted a drawer, raised on bobbin turned supports 30" (side
pieces to top missing) £100-150
A 20th Century Georgian style serpentine fronted mahogany chest of 4 long drawers with
brushing slide, raised on splayed bracket feet 30" £350-450
A 19th Century sarcophagus shaped rosewood caddy with hinged lid 13" (interior
missing) £20-30
A rectangular Padouk wood table, raised on square supports 30" £225-275
A light elm ladder back carver chair with woven rush seat £20-30
A quartetto of 4 19th Century Oriental lacquered interfitting coffee tables 26" £125-175
ILLUSTRATED
A George III mahogany oval gateleg dining table raised on pad feet 48" £400-600
A 19th Century Continental Kingwood and inlaid marquetry desk the top also inlaid
satinwood stringing, the base fitted a brushing slide above 1 long drawer, flanked by 4
short drawers, raised on square chamfered supports 52" £300-400
A 19th Century square mahogany stool with upholstered seat, raised on turned supports
10" £20-30
A 19th Century turned mahogany clothes horse £30-40
A rectangular figured walnut coffee table, raised on lyre supports (formerly the top of a
what-not) 23" £30-50
A 19th Century rectangular inlaid figured walnut twin compartment tea caddy with
Tonbridge style banding 8" £30-50
A Chippendale style kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface
above 8 short drawers and 1 long drawer, raised on cabriole supports 50" £300-400
A 19th/20th Century coopered oak jardiniere 18" £80-120
A 1920's mahogany framed square surprise table with hinged lid, raised on square
tapering supports 23" £275-350
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal bedside chest of 4 long drawers with brass carrying
handles to the sides, raised on bracket feet 16" £100-150
A set of 6 oak framed spoon back chairs with shaped mid rails, raised on turned supports
£180-220
A 19th Century adjustable pedestal reading table of rectangular form with a ratcheted
slope 32" £100-150
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A 19th Century Continental pine trestle table, fitted a drawer 46" £200-300
A Victorian mahogany extending dining table raised on turned supports 42" £125-175
A 19th Century mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 4 long drawers, raised on a
platform base 48" £150-200
A 19th Century mahogany linen press with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted
trays enclosed by panelled doors (crack to 1 panel), the base fitted 2 short and 2 long
drawers raised on bracket feet 51" £400-600
A Victorian walnut chiffonier of serpentine outline with raised mirrored back and white
veined marble top, the base fitted cupboards enclosed by mirror panelled doors 48"
£200-300
A set of 3 Edwardian walnut dining chairs with carved rail backs and bobbin decoration,
raised on turned supports with upholstered seats £20-30
A 19th Century mahogany tea table raised on reeded supports £180-220
An Edwardian mahogany glazed triple fold draft screen £70-90
A Victorian Continental carved oak bookcase, the top fitted 2 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 71" £120-160
A 19th Century rectangular mahogany tea caddy, the lid and front panel inlaid a shell 8"
£30-50
A Georgian mahogany chest of 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles and
escutcheons, raised on bracket feet £700-900
A 1930's figured walnut sideboard fitted 3 long drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards,
raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 59" £30-50
A set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid rails, raised
on French cabriole supports £100-150
A quartetto of Edwardian inlaid mahogany tables 22" £700-900
A Victorian rectangular mahogany writing slope with hinged lid, converted for use as a
work box with inlaid banding, 18" £20-30
A Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with columns to the side 51"
£150-200
A 20th Century, 17th Century style carved oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised
on turned and block supports 42" £75-125
An Edwardian mahogany framed wing armchair upholstered in blue material and raised
on cabriole supports £30-50
A 19th Century inlaid oak hanging corner cabinet enclosed by panelled doors, the interior
fitted adjustables shelves and raised on later bracket feet 31" £150-200
A Victorian oak linen press with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
panelled doors, the base fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers with tore handles 48" £200-300
A 19th Century mahogany sarcophagus shaped workbox with hinged lid and inlaid
decoration, raised on bun feet 12" £30-5050 A Georgian mahogany Pembroke table, fitted
a frieze drawer and raised on square tapering supports ending in brass caps and castors
36" £75-125
A Victorian walnut Davenport, the top with stationery box enclosed by a hinged lid, the
pedestal fitted 4 long drawers 21" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A nest of 4 Oriental Padouk wood interfitting coffee tables £175-225
An 18th/19th Century rectangular oak joyned stool with arcaded decoration, raised on
turned and block supports (top weathered) 17" £350-400
A 19th Century oval plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 14" £20-30
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An Edwardian circular mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on cabriole supports 30"
£40-60
A 19th Century bleached mahogany trinket box with inlaid panelling and hinged lid
£20-30
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick and bar back, chair back settee, raised on square
tapering supports 40" £50-75
A Georgian mahogany secretaire bookcase, the upper section fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by an astragal glazed panelled door, the secretaire drawer revealing a well fitted
interior, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors fitted 1 long drawer
above a cellarette drawer, raised on turned supports 43" £1000-1500
A 19th Century mahogany trinket box of sarcophagus form and bead work decoration
with hinged lid, raised on scroll supports 12" £30-50
A 19th Century inlaid mahogany pedestal bedside chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2
short and 1 long drawer with cupboard beneath and recess 19" £50-75
A Victorian carved honey oak writing table, the raised top fitted 2 long drawers above a
recess flanked by 2 short drawers, the base fitted 2 long and 2 short drawers, raised on
bobbin turned supports 34" £120-150
A Victorian mahogany armchair with scroll arms upholstered in blue buttoned material
£50-75
A 19th Century mahogany side table fitted 2 drawers and raised on turned supports 42"
£100-150
A Victorian oval mahogany snap top Loo table, raised on a chamfered column and tripod
base 57" (crack to top) £150-200
An Edwardian Georgian style mahogany sideboard fitted 2 cupboards enclosed by a
carved panelled door and bow front drawer to the centre, raised on square tapering
supports ending in spade feet 66" £150-200
An Edwardian Georgian style mahogany library table with inset tooled leather writing
surface above 2 long drawers, raised on square tapering supports ending in brass caps and
castors 48" £275-350
A Victorian circular figured walnut and inlaid chess table, raised on carved tripod and
column base, 20" £70-90
A 19th Century satinwood and crossbanded mahogany caddy with ivory escutcheon and
hinged lid 4" £40-60
A Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, fitted a drawer and raised on pillar and
tripod base with scrolled feet 43" £275-325
A Chippendale style rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a walnut frame 28" £40-60
A Georgian style mahogany winged armchair upholstered in green buttoned leather
£80-120
A Georgian mahogany chest with crossbanded top above 4 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 36" £200-300
A 19th/20th Century Kingwood console table with gilt mounts and crossbanding, 19"
£75-125
A harpist's Edwardian mahogany adjustable stool £180-220
A 19th Century rectangular snap top mahogany wine table raised on a pillar and tripod
column 22" £75-125
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A 20th Century Georgian style sideboard of serpentine outline fitted 2 long drawers
flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet
60" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A slate based quarter size billiard table, raised on 4 turned chamfered mahogany feet 65"
x 36" £250-350
A set of 4 Scottish mahogany spoon back dining chairs with shaped mid-rails and
upholstered seats, raised on turned and reeded supports £125-175
A Georgian style mahogany miniature sofa table inlaid satinwood stringing, fitted a
drawer and raised on lyre supports 18" £40-60
A 20th Century Eastern carved Padouk wood bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted
interior above 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet 35" £50-75
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany pot cupboard fitted a drawer and raised on square
tapering supports 16" £30-50
A Regency mahogany concave side table fitted 3 short drawers with brass plate drop
handles, raised on square tapering supports 48" £300-500
An Eastern Padouk wood rectangular opium/coffee table, fitted 3 drawers 54" £50-75
A 19th/20th Century mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing
surface, above 1 long and 8 short drawers 44" £100-150
A Georgian mahogany bow front sideboard with crossbanded top and satinwood stringing
fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports
ending in spade feet 46" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian circular walnut wine table raised on a carved column and tripod base 20"
£75-125
An Edwardian walnut 2 tier hanging shelf with pierced side panels 18" £30-50
An Eastern lacquered trunk with hinged lid, raised on a hardwood stand 30" £50-75
A Georgian mahogany bow front side table, inlaid satinwood stringing, fitted a drawer to
the centre flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on turned and reeded supports 55"
£1200-1500 ILLUSTRATED
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with broken pediment, the interior fitted
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer, raised
on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 36" £300-500
A walnut coal purdonium 14" £10-20
A 19th Century mahogany hanging wall shelf with mirrored back incorporating 4 drawers
to the base 21" £50-75
An 18th/19th Century carved oak monks bench 47" £100-200
A Victorian oval figured walnut Loo table raised on a carved tripod base 59" £750-1000
A carved oak Moorish 2 tier occasional table raised on turned supports 13 1/2" £305075w A Regency mahogany chest fitted a secret drawer above 2 short and 3 long
drawers, raised on splayed bracket feet 49" £400-600
A 19th Century mahogany sofa table with crossbanded top fitted 2 drawers, turned
stretcher to the base, raised on splayed supports ending in brass caps and castors 36"
£700-900 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a gilt plaster frame surmounted by a
figure of a bird, quiver and torch 76" x 43" overall £600-800
A Victorian mahogany sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, raised
on turned supports 41" £250-350
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An Eames style teak and chrome revolving chair upholstered in brown leather together
with a matching stool (stool f and r) £200-300
A Georgian style yew hanging range of 3 shelves with Prince of Wales feather decoration
15" (top f) £30-50
A Victorian mahogany extending drop flap dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned
supports 44" £150-200
A late Victorian oak stationery box with stepped interior enclosed by panelled doors,
having a drawer to the base 12" £30-50
A 17th/18th Century rectangular oak joyned stool, raised on turned and block supports,
the top and seat signed B E E, 19" (top cracked and filled) £275-325
A Victorian mahogany framed chaise longue upholstered in floral material and raised on
turned supports 70" £50-100
A Victorian Continental oak escritoire with fall front and carved oak cabinet 38"
£150-200
3 Victorian oak aesthetic movement high back dining chairs, raised on turned and block
supports £50-75
A 19th Century mahogany 2 tier wash stand, the base fitted a drawer with X framed
stretcher, raised on square tapering supports 19" £70-90
A Victorian walnut Sutherland table 21" £75-125
A 19th Century mahogany Ministry of Works issue kneehole pedestal desk, fitted 6 long
drawers with tore handles 62" £200-300
A set of 6 oak dining chairs raised on turned and block supports £75-125
A 19th Century Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering supports 33"
£75-125
An aesthetic movement walnut nursing chair with upholstered seat and back, raised on
turned supports £80-120
An oak double corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by panelled doors 28" £30-50
A pair of 20th Century Victorian style mahogany open arm salon chairs upholstered in
Kaliko, raised on turned and fluted supports £100-150
A Victorian walnut fire screen with spiral turned columns to the sides £75-125
A 19th Century rectangular mahogany hall bench raised on turned supports 35" £50-75
A mahogany 3 tier cake stand 12" £50-75
An 18th/19th Century oak 3 tier dresser back with moulded cornice 75" £100-200
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedside cabinet fitted a drawer above a cupboard raised
on square tapering supports 16" £20-30
A 19th/20th Century Eastern octagonal shaped occasional table with inlaid mother of
pearl decoration 16" (some missing) £50-75
A pair of Queen Anne style mahogany splat back dining chairs with H framed stretchers,
raised on cabriole supports £30-50
A pair of cream painted Continental demi-lune bedside cabinets fitted a brushing slide
and drawer, each with a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on turned supports
22" £75-125
A set of 6 Victorian rosewood spoon back dining chairs with shaped mid rails, raised on
sabre supports £75-125
An inlaid mahogany box seat piano stool with hinged lid £20-30
An Edwardian walnut open arm chair, raised on turned supports £75-125
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A bentwood hat and coat stand £20-30
A 19th Century circular tea table with "malachite" top and brass banding raised on a
turned column and tripod base 28" £450-550
A William IV mahogany dining table, raised on turned and reeded supports (heightened
on bun fee) 44" £100-150
A Continental walnut show frame 3 seat settee raised on cabriole supports upholstered in
striped material 75" £30-50
A 20th Century Georgian style simulated rosewood sideboard of shaped outline with
white veined marble top, the base fitted 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 51"
£250-300
An Art Nouveau oak high back carver chair £20-30
A 1930's Queen Anne style walnut bureau bookcase with moulded cornice, fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by an astragal glazed panelled door, the fall front revealing a
well fitted interior above 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 35" £30-50
An Edwardian walnut chiffonier with raised back 41" £75-125
An Art Deco French inlaid walnut sideboard, the cupboards enclosed by a panelled door
78" £15-20
A Victorian carved dark oak 2 tier buffet 42" £40-60
A 19th Century oak dresser with carved and pierced cornice, the back fitted 3 shelves
flanked by cupboards with drawers beneath, the crossbanded base fitted a cupboard to the
centre flanked by 4 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 62" £400-500
A 19th Century oval plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 19" £20-30
An Edwardian walnut chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers raised on a platform base 42"
£40-60
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on square tapering supports 36"
£75-125
A Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront pedestal sideboard, fitted 1 drawer flanked by
a pair of cupboards 74" £225-275
A Victorian inlaid rosewood 3 division Canterbury, the base fitted a drawer and raised on
turned supports 21" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A modern Continental walnut show frame 2 seat settee upholstered in striped material,
raised on cabriole supports 55" £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany commode with hinged lid and complete with china liner 18"
£20-30
A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk the raised back fitted 2 drawers with
hinged writing surface above 3 short drawers, the pedestal fitted a cupboard and 3 long
drawers 55" £150-200
A Georgian style rectangular mahogany coffee table with brass inlay raised on scroll
supports 32" £30-50
An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted a
triple cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on square supports 40" £100-150
An oak 5 tier Globe Wernicke bookcase 34" £100-150
A quartetto of 4 Eastern Padouk wood interfitting coffee tables 19" £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
A mahogany towel rail £10-20
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An Edwardian slatted mahogany luggage rack with H framed stretcher, raised on square
supports ending in spade feet 26" £40-60
A Victorian Burr walnut wine table raised on a spiral turned column and tripod base 16"
£60-90
A 20th Century military style mahogany pedestal chest with brass banding and brass
countersunk handles, fitted 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet 17" £50-75
A Georgian style mahogany library book trough with undertier, raised on scroll feet 33"
£100-150
A Victorian figured walnut Credenza with inlaid satinwood stringing, gilt metal mounts
throughout (recently restored) 46" £1800-2200
A Victorian figured walnut 3 division Canterbury with pierced panels to the sides, the
base fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports 25" £750-1000
A Victorian circular rosewood snap top breakfast table, raised a on turned chamfered
column with circular base 47" £800-1000
A 19th Century Scotts figured walnut card table of serpentine outline, raised on 4 scrolled
supports 36" £700-900 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian carved fruitwood? open arm bar back carver chair with shaped mid rail and
upholstered drop in seat, raised on front and rear sabre supports £75-125
A 1940's figured walnut Georgian style chest on chest with moulded cornice above 6 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet 30" £40-60
An upright piano forte, over strung, iron framed and under dampen by Maxwell contained
in a mahogany case £10-20
A 19th Century circular mahogany wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 18"
£50-75
A set of 4 19th Century Queen Anne style splat back dining chairs with carved splat
backs and upholstered seats, raised on cabriole supports - 2 carvers, 2 standard £200-300
A Georgian style mahogany tray top bedside cabinet fitted a drawer raised on square feet
14" £40-60
A 17th/18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on turned and block
supports fitted 2 drawers (constructed of old timber) 52" £400-600
A 19th Century rectangular triple plate over mantel contained in a gilt frame supported by
columns 60" £150-200
A circular pine breakfast table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 54" £75-125
A Georgian style drum table with inset leather surface, fitted drawers, raised on pillar and
tripod supports 20" £30-50
A pair of 1920's honey oak reclining arm chairs with turned decoration to the sides
£200-300
An Edwardian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset leather writing surface, fitted
9 drawers 47" £100-150
A 1950's G Plan ebonised coffee table with scroll shaped top 44" £10-20
A rectangular mahogany plan chest with inset tooled writing surface above 10 short
drawers and with plan chest slide 40" £150-200
A set of 3 Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs with carved mid rails and seats of
serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports £50-75
A Georgian mahogany side table fitted a dummy drawer and raised on square supports
49" £100-150
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A Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chair with shaped mid rails, seat of serpentine
outline, raised on cabriole supports £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal cabinet/chiffonier fitted a drawer, the interior fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by grilled panelled door, raised on splayed bracket feet 29"
£150-200

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All
successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT
(16.45% inclusive). It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain
whether their bids have been successful. Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this
time will be subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part
thereof.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00
PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT
FUND.

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
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A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with broken pediment,
dry/damp indicator, thermometer, mirror, silvered dial and spirit level by W Martinelli &
Son, 2 Kings Street £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A modern miniature carriage clock with enamelled dial 3" £40-60
A French 19th Century onyx and ormolu clock set comprising striking mantel clock with
enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a gilt onyx case together with two 5
light candelabrum £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
A 20th Century English 8 day repeating carriage clock contained in a gilt metal case
£400-600
An Edwardian chiming bracket clock with arch shaped gilt dial, silvered chapter ring and
Roman numerals contained in a mahogany case flanked by a pair of columns £50-75
A 1930's chiming mantel clock with Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped
mahogany case £20-30
A 20th Century French alarm clock with enamelled dial and Roman Numerals, marked
Le Marais Paris and contained in a gilt case 3" £90-120
A 19th Century spelter figure of a standing lady with a later clock by President £70-90
A 1950's/60's Smiths lantern clock 4" £30-50
A 20th Century English carriage clock, the bell marked De La Giense £25-35
An Edwardian 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in
an inlaid mahogany lancet case £50-75
An American 30 hour striking wall clock with painted dial and Roman numerals (minute
hand missing), by the Newhaven Clock Co. contained in a walnut case £20-30
A 1950's Smiths battery operated mantel clock contained in a walnut case £5-10
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A 19th Century Swedish longcase clock the 12" circular dial marked Aells Mora,
contained in a painted pine case 83" £400-600
159 An Edwardian 8 day striking bracket clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals
contained in an oak case £30-50
160 An Edwardian French 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals
contained in an arch shaped inlaid mahogany case £30-50
161 A 1960's Smiths mantel clock with gilt metal chapter ring and Roman numerals contained
in a walnut case £5-10
162 A 19th Century "Scots" 8 day striking longcase clock, the 13" circular dial with Roman
numerals, minute indicator and calendar indicator, contained in an inlaid mahogany case
78" £400-600
163 A 19th Century Continental musical clock, the 2" circular dial with Arabic numerals
contained in an oak case £30-50
164 A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak
Admirals hat shaped case £20-30
165 An Edwardian chiming bracket clock with arched gilt dial, silvered chapter ring and
Arabic numerals contained in a walnut case £50-75
165a An 18th Century 8 day striking 30 hour longcase clock by William Anderson of
Laurencekirk?, the 12" arch painted dial with calendar hand (f) and subsidiary second
hand (f), contained in an oak case 79" £400-600
165b A striking mantel clock with silver dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case
£10-20
165c A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a 2 colour marble case
£20-30
165d A Continental striking wall cock with paper dial contained in a mahogany finished case
£20-30
165e A striking Granddaughter clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an
oak case £20-40
165f A Smiths 1930's mantel clock contained in an arch shaped walnut case £20-30
165g An American Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a black marble case
£30-50
165h A chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case
£15-25
165j An American 30 hour wall clock with painted dial contained in a mahogany case £30-50
165k A 19th Century postman's alarm clock the 8 1/2" paper dial with Roman numerals
contained in an rosewood octagonal case £50-75
165l A striking wall clock with painted dial contained in a mahogany case £30-40
165m An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the 12" arch shaped painted dial with
minute indicator (f), calendar aperture by William Bullock of Bath, contained in a
mahogany case 74" £500-700 ILLUSTRATED
166 An Art Deco mantel clock with Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped walnut case
£20-30
167 A Swiss 8 day bedroom clock with enamelled dial marked Zenith and with Roman
numerals contained in an arch shaped inlaid mahogany case £30-50
168 A 1930's striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an
oak Admiral's hat shaped case £20-30
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A 19th Century striking mantel clock with rectangular silver dial and Arabic numerals
contained in an oak case £30-50
A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an inlaid
mahogany Admiral's hat shaped case £20-30
A 19th Century Continental bracket clock with gilt dial, silvered chapter ring and Roman
numerals contained in an oak architectural style case £30-50
A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an
arch shaped oak case £15-25
A striking wall clock with 10" circular painted dial marked Junghans 1, contained in a
mahogany case £30-50
A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arched
mahogany case £20-30
A George III 8 day striking triple fusee bracket clock, the 9" dial with Roman
numerals by T H Waites & Reed London, striking on a grand sonnier of 9 bells with plain
pendulum, contained in an arched mahogany case with brass carrying handle, grilled
panels to the front and sides and 6 1/2" plain back plate, raised on brass bracket feet,
£2500-3000 ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER

TOYS, METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS, BOOKS & EPHEMERA,
CURIOS, ETC

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is very busy.
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194

A Pelham puppet in the form of a Dutch Girl £10-20
A Triang electronic lab Mk 4, no 3203 £20-30
A Carrera ExclusiV no. 20 100, boxed £50-75
A Carrera ExclusiV no. 20 100, boxed £50-75
A Carrera ExclusiV no. 20 100, boxed £50-75
A Polistil die cast model of a Ferrari 500 F2, boxed and 4 other boxed racing cars £40-60
A Britains model of a Fordson Super Major Diesel tractor, box slightly damaged £30-50
A Britains 18" Heavy Howitzer no. 9740, boxed £30-50
A Britains 18" Heavy Howitzer no. 9740, boxed £30-50
A Britains 155mm field gun no. 9745, boxed £40-60
A Britains Tumbrel cart no. 9567, boxed £20-30
5 Britains figures of race horses, 4 with jockeys up £30-50
A Minic model ship KM Bismarck £25-35
A Minic model ship KM Scharnhost £25-35
A Minic model ship IJN Yamato £25-35
A Minic model ship USS Missouri £25-35
A Minic model ship HMS Vanguard £25-35
A Minic model ship SS United States £25-35
A Minic model ship RMS Queen Mary £25-35
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195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218

219
220
221
222

223

224
225
226

A Minic model ship RMS Queen Elizabeth £25-35
A Minic model ship RMS Canberra £25-35
A Minic model ship RMS Canberra £25-35
A Minic model ship RMS Saxon no. M708 together with 2 other models the tanker ship
William Barendsz 2 no. 49 and a war ship (3) £25-35
A small model of the Paddle Steamer Cardiff Queen, 2 models of Royal Yacht Britannia
M721 and a model of Isle of Sark M726 £20-30
3 models of merchant vessels - Turb. Tanker Pallium base marked 57, MS Cap Blanco
63, MS Santa 44 £20-30
2 Triang models Royal Yacht Britannia M721 and 6 models Isle of Jersey M724 and 2
model paddle steamers PF Cardiff Queen and Bristol Queen £20-30
A Triang model SS Nieuw Amsterdam, boxed £20-30
3 metal models of aircraft carriers, a 3 funnelled war ship and a submarine £20-30
21 various model ships £30-50
A Hornby Minic ship Quayside no. M905 £20-30
A 1958 Subbuteo table top football game £30-50
A wooden box containing 20 various wooden football figures (10 a side) together with
goals £30-40
A Britains set of 10 boxed soldiers The 22nd Cheshire Regiment catalogue no. 5189
£30-50
A Britains set of 10 boxed soldiers The Seaforth Highlanders no. 5188 £30-50
A Britains set of 10 boxed soldiers The Seaforth Highlanders no. 5188 £30-50
2 "Britains" figures Lancers (1 with broken lance) £25-35
A boxed set of 6 models of soldiers "Bengal Lancers" £25-35
A boxed set of 10 Britains figures - "Scots Guards Colour Party and Escort" £25-35
A Dinky Rolls Royce Silver Wraith £5-10
A Britains Castrol petrol pump and a Shell X100 petrol pump and a Dinky Police Box
£15-20
A Corgi Toys Major 1100 Carrimore low loader, boxed £30-40
A Corgi 1979 Miss Piggy car, do. Kermit the Frog, do. Animal and 1 other £35-45
A Dinky model of a Route Master bus no. 289, ditto Bedford dust cart, do. Spectrum
Pursuit vehicle no. 104, do. fire engine and 11 other model cars (played condition) £3545
A Corgi Lincoln Continental, do. ambulance, Smiths Karrier shop, do. Buick Riviera and
9 other toy cars (played condition) £20-30
A Dinky model of a Mallard locomotive and 2 carriages £20-30
4 1950's British made Sturdy Construction Ferrari friction driven racing cars, boxed
£40-50
A Lincoln International plastic electric remote control Ferrari racing car, 2 Lincoln
remote control cars boxed and a Lincoln International John Surtees Ferrari, boxed
(slightly damaged) £30-50
A Clifford plastic model Ferrari 250 Le Mans Series, do. BPP model Ferrari with friction
motor do. Roxy Series Ferrari plastic friction car, a Ferrari Racer and a L Ferrari friction
car, together with 2 Super Racing cars (7) all boxed £30-50
2 tin plate models of Ferrari £25-35
A Verem boxed set of 2 racing cars £20-30
2 Hong Kong plastic models of Ferrari motor cars £15-25
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227
228
229
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268

A Dinky no. 242 model Ferrari racing car, boxed £25-35
A Dinky no. 226 model Ferrari 312/B2 racing car, boxed together with a Crescent Toys
model of a Ferrari racing car (2) £25-35
2 Ricordi Giochi remote control Ferrari motor cars £20-30
A small collection of various Dinky cars £30-50
A model of a US Navy SP12 air ship 5" £5-10
A Dinky model tractor, 1 other tractor and a Massie Ferguson combine harvester £20-30
A Gyroscope top box £5-10
A Mark battery operated S.R.M 5 hovercraft, boxed £20-30
A Victorian porcelain headed doll with open mouth and open eyes, head incised K R 15
100 13" £40-60
A brown porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth, head incised
1894 A M Germany with articulated body 11" £40-60
A 19th Century German porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth,
head incised 4, with articulated body 10" £30-50
A collection of Match Box toy cars £25-35
6 various Britains figures of guardsman £20-30
7 various metal figures hay making £20-30
An electrically operated model traction engine "Lady Patricia - A News Golden Gallopers
London on Tour" 40" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A wooden rocking horse £50-75
A large collection of various toy cars £50-75
A large collection of various toy cars £50-75
A large collection of various toy cars £50-75
A wooden model of HMS Colwyn 16" £20-30
2 biscuit porcelain dolls with articulated limbs 6" £10-20
A large collection of Scalextric buildings £50-75
A Schuco pressed tin plate metal model car Studio 1050 together with Schuco 1070
Grand Prix racers (2) £150-200
A large collection of various model racing cars etc £50-75
A Pelham puppet "Mrs Gretal", boxed £20-30
A childs Essex sewing machine complete with instructions and fibre carrying case £30-50
A collection of Napoleonic War figures £20-30
A large collection of modern dolls £5-10
A game of dominoes, a childs puzzle etc £10-20
A wooden farmyard and a collection of various Britains figures etc £20-30
A collection of various metal road side signs etc £30-50
A large collection of Scalextric figures £40-60
A clockwork figure of a monkey playing cymbals £20-30
A Lincoln International battery operated model of a dog £20-30
A Japanese Ilps tin plate model of a luggage trolley being pulled by a dog £20-30
2 wooden and inlaid ivory cribbage boards £15-25
A brown album of stamps and 1 other album (3) £20-30
A Super Ted teddybear 15" £10-20
A pair of x 8 field glasses, various editions of "Men at War Magazine £10-20
An old magic lantern £20-30
Various editions of "Practical Car Magazine" £10-20
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269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276

277
278
279
280
281
282
283

284
285
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305

A large collection of Ladybird books £30-50
A large collection of various cars £50-75
A large collection of various cars £50-75
A large collection of various cars £50-75
A Triang pressed metal model of a rocking horse £20-30
A model of a Ferrari F40 motor car and various other motor cars etc £10-20
An old wooden bagatelle game £10-20
3 Vanguard limited edition Classic Commercial Vehicles - VA7003 Bedford S Type
Tanker, VA8000 Bedford S Type Box Van and VA18002 Leyland Comet Box Van £1525
3 Vanguard limited edition Thames Trader Classic Commercial Vans - VA6000 Martini
Van, VA9000 North Eastern Gas tender and VA15002 Guinness drop sided van £15-25
A set of 3 1967 handmade Deytona models of Ferrari racing cars £150-250
2 Premier Collectable models of football stadiums - Wembley and White Hart Lane
£30-50
A Scalextric control centre catalogue no. K/703, boxed £20-40
A box containing approx. 30 various cars including some Dinky toys £40-60
A collection of Britains plastic figures including 3 farm pieces, hedges, etc, etc £40-60
A Matchbox Ferrari 308 GTB 1991 Secret Service Car, a Ferrari Testarossa 1985, a
Matchbox Series no. 75 Ferrari, a Matchbox 1991 Ferrari 309 GT World Class motorcar,
a Matchbox F1 racer and 16 others £40-60
A collection of Matchbox and other car, mostly boxed £20-30
A fabric figure of a gollywog £5-10
A collection of miscellaneous ephemera £15-20
A metal ink well in the form of Shakespeare's house £10-20
A complete set of cobbler's shoe lasts £10-20
A reproduction Halbert and a poker £15-20
4 Victorian brass ornaments in the form of shoes, a brass candle snuffer, 3 brass models
of mice etc £5-10
2 gilt metal and hardstone set figures of birds 3" £20-30
A 1950's wool work sampler to commemorate the Coronation decorated State
Trumpeters, St George, The Royal Coach etc 16" x 12" £10-20
A small collection of napery £15-25
A 1950's/60's Fergusson black and white television contained in a walnut case £20-30
A collection of framed cigarette cards "Motor Cars" £20-30
A Britannia metal chamber stick 6", an oval planished pewter casserole dish 11" and a
pewter bottle £10-20
An Eastern box with domed hinged lid 4" £15-20
6 Nazi German Air Force magazines "Der Adler" £30-50
A brass bowl raised on 3 hoof feet 6" £10-20
An Edison phonograph, October 13th 1892 patent, contained in an oak case together with
36 various phonograph cylinders contained in a fibre box 300-400 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century Waywiser by Troughton & Simms with silvered dial, brass frame and
iron clad wheel £600-800
A tea tray with paper map depicting Sussex during WWII, published by the Women's
Land Army Benevolent fund, raised on a folding stand £20-30
A Pilot radio contained in a wooden case £10-20
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306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324

325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
337
338
340
341
343
344
345
346
347
349
350

A collection of early black and white photographs £20-30
18 various WWII black and white photographs 3 1/2" x 5 approx £20-30
A collection of various Japanese postcards £20-30
A wooden 6' folding gauge and a WWII War Office issue drawing set contained in a
webbing case (complete) £10-20
6 framed Persian poetry scripts 6" x 4" each, contained in 3 frames £100-150
10 Players cigarette card albums and 4 Wills cigarette card albums £10-20
51 various tea card albums and other albums etc £10-20
An East African AA beehive badge and 5 other badges £25-35
A Penfolds patented metronome, boxed £20-30
A carved coal model of 92220 Evening Star locomotive 11" £10-20
A collection of marble model eggs £10-20
An Austrian cold painted bronze figure in the form of a seated fox 6" £50-75
A turned wooden table lamp in the form of a light house 14" £5-10
A 19th Century bronze figure of a standing mother and child 20" £1000-1500
ILLUSTRATED
2 19th Century inlaid mahogany cribbage boards 10" £10-20
An old yellow and red striped cricket/school cap £20-25
A 1930's plastic view finder in the form of the Empire State Building with scenes of New
York 4 1/2" £10-20
A brass corkscrew, a wooden and steel corkscrew, a letter opener £10-20
A carved walnut containing miniature photographs of George VI and Royal Family, a
small Tunbridge ware box 1 1/2", a carved wooden folding travelling watch stand 3"
£20-30
A Victorian brass Artillery belt buckle £30-50
A 19th Century metal twin light hanging gas lamp £20-30
A 5 tier circular drop electrolier hung glass lozenges £20-30
A 20th Century gilt metal 5 light electrolier decorated cherubs £10-20
A gilt metal cut glass bag shaped light fitting £10-20
An impressive gilt metal 8 light electrolier £40-60
An oak and leaded light hanging hall lantern £30-50
A gilt metal electrolier with cut glass bag to the base £30-50
A 1927 Royal Masonic Institution for Girls certificate featuring a black and white
photograph of Edward Prince of Wales, contained in an oak frame 17" x 10" £25-35
A pair of 19th Century brassed single panel end bedsteads by Heales 36" £75-125
A pair of large Art Deco brass twin light electric wall light brackets £30-50
An Edward VII souvenir visit to Birmingham paper napkin 14" x 14" July 7 1909 £10-20
A reproduction bronze figure of a standing warrior 24", raised on a marble base £180-220
Two 3 light library table lamps £10-20
A copper and brass fire hose nozzle 19" £20-30
A 19th Century wrought iron fire screen 24" £30-50
A Victorian style cast iron umbrella stand with detachable drip tray 26" £30-50
A railed brass expanding fire curb 53" £5-10
A colour photograph The Honourable Corps of Gentleman at Arms 1983 10" x 11 1/2"
£5-10
A 19th Century brass adjustable reading lamp with blue glass shade £10-20
2 split cane 2 piece boat rods £5-10
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351
352
353
354
355
356
357

358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388

A pair of Victorian style cast iron bell shaped urns, raised on detachable bases 27"
£150-200
An old leather and brass bound cartridge magazine 16" £40-60
A pair of alabaster and gilt metal table lamps 15" £15-25
A 19th Century brass tea urn (no spicket) £10-20
A 19th Century Continental pewter lidded jug 11" £5-10
A copper jersey milk carrier 6" £5-10
A handsome 19th Century Admiralty brass and glass bulk head lamp, enclosed by glazed
bevelled panelled doors, converted to electricity, marked J A Risdale Manufacturers 11" x
14" £150-200
A 19th Century copper tea kettle raised on a white painted iron stand, complete with
burner £20-30
3 pairs of butter pats £5-10
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 8" £5-10
An embossed copper pot with iron swing handle 8" and a waisted copper vase 6" £5-10
A pair of lady's Italian silver evening shoes by Lorbac Studios Italy, size 38 £5-10
A 20th Century Continental wedding album with parquetry cover decorated 2 swans
£30-50
A brass footman raised on iron feet 10" £5-10
A 19th Century cloisonne enamelled charger decorated a dragon 14" (some damage)
£25-35
An old copper racking funnel 12" £5-10
An Art Deco wooden table lamp in the form of a yacht 20" £5-10
A 20th Century bronze figure of a standing classical girl 19" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century brass mortar and pestle 6" and a 4" brass mortar £15-20
A pair of ebony elephants with ivory tusks 4", (1 with chip to right hand hind quarters)
£5-10
A 19th Century copper twin handled Samovar raised on a triform base £40-60
A 7lbs Avery bell weight and 2 other bell weights £15-20
A leather hunting horn holster 8 1/2" and a WWI chain saw contained in a leather case
£15-25
A bronze table ornament in the form of a standing fighting cock 10" £5-10
A Victorian carved oak heraldic shield 14" £30-50
An old brass 3 bladed propeller £10-20
A set of 6 place mats depicting famous golf courses £5-10
A pair of 19th Century spelter figures of Marley horses 17" £10-20379 A pair of brass
stub shaped candlesticks 6" £5-10
A resin figure of a hand cart 4" and a horn model of a galleon £3-5
A standing spelter figure in the form of a farmer 16" £15-25
A reproduction double barrel flint lock pistol and 1 other £10-20
A bottle of 1969 Chartreuse £10-20
A 19th Century leather leading reign with brass stud decoration £10-20
A 19th Century copper and brass twin handled hot plate 15" £10-20
A Taxi board game, a Monopoly board game and a Totopoly game £10-20
A pierced brass footman 6 1/2" and 2 pierced brass iron stands 9" £10-20
An empty magnum bottle of 1926 Moet & Chandon champagne £5-10
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389

390
391
392

393

394
395

396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405

406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417

A Continental sword, the 33" straight blade marked Weyersberg Kirschbaum & Co
Solingen, the hilt with badge dated 1889, complete with scabbard £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
A Light Cavalry sword by Wilkinson, the 32" blade marked Wilkinson Sword Coy LIMtd
London, complete with scabbard £150-200
A Wilkinson heavy sabre with pierced 3 bar knuckle guard, the 35" blade marked
Wilkinson Palmall London £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian Percussion rifle, the 33" barrel with forsight, proof marks, the lock with
crowned VR dated 1874, complete with metal ram rod and leather shoulder strap £200300 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century flintlock musket, the 39" circular barrel with 4 and various proof marks,
the lock crowned GR and marked Tower, complete with ram rod £200-400
ILLUSTRATED
A Dutch? sabre with 24" curved blade and open basket work guard, complete with leather
scabbard marked CWN 1030 £100-150
An 18th Century flintlock pistol, the 9" circular barrel with crowned CP proof mark and
marked APX-979-8X-73, the lock with crown and rampant lion with stirrup ram rod,
brass fittings £150-200
A reproduction Colt dragoon pistol £75-100
A turned wooden Police truncheon marked CP £5-10
A Dunhill tinder petrol reproduction flintlock table lighter, the base marked Dunhill
tinder petrol £40-60
3 paper knives in the form of Naval dirks with 6" blades £5-10
A WWII military issue gun sighting telescope by W Ottway & Co. marked Patent 1132
1944 no. 2740 £20-30
A pair of brass postage scales by S Morden and 2 weights £10-20
2 19th Century letter openers with Tunbridge ware handles 8" (1 with nick to blade, 1f)
£10-20
An Eastern pen set comprising pen carrier and inkwell £10-20
A 19th Century sarcophagus shaped bronze casket 5" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century black and white photograph of a standing girl by a chair, the reverse
marked E Reeves, Watchmaker 59 High Street, Lewes 3" x 2" contained in a walnut
frame £10-20
2 19th Century inlaid mahogany and ivory cribbage boards 9" £10-20
An Oriental yellow and floral pattern miniature teapot 3" £5-10
A pair of brass letter scales £10-20
A gilt metal figure of a standing lady with scroll 6" £20-30
A carved soapstone figure of an elephant 3" and 1 other 3" £5-10
An oval HMV gramophone record cleaner and a circular ditto £10-20
A bronze plaque in the form of a standing girl 3" x 1" £30-50
2 Inlaid cribbage boards 11" and 10" £10-20
A reproduction oil lamp £10-20
A carved Eastern box with hinged lid 5" £3-5
A Hintz Sterling silver on bronze Art metal jardiniere 7" £20-30
A folio of various etchings and prints etc £5-10
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418

419
420
421
422
423
424

425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455

3 signed Tom O'Connor publicity photographs, do. Bob Monkhouse, do. Dave Berry, do.
Tony Christi, do. Tony Monopoly, do. Gerry and The Pacemaker's with one signature, do.
The Black Abbots and do. Stu Francis together with a 45rpm Tom O'Connor record
"Liverpool My Love" signed best wishes Tom O'Connor £10-20
The School Girl Annual 1928 together with Teddy's Tails 1934 (2) £5-10
A Hardy's 1930 fishing catalogue (spine cover loose) £30-40
A Hardy's 1930 fishing catalogue £30-50
A Hardy's 1934 fishing catalogue (tear to front page) £20-30
A Hardy's 1934 fishing catalogue (slight tear to front page) £20-30
4 LP's - Noel Coward "A Talent to Amuse", "The Best of Peter Sellers" "Peter Cook
Presents the Mystery and Wisty" and Peter Cook and Dudley Moore "Faures Requiem
Kings College Cambridge" and 5 45rpm records £10-20
A collection of various tea cards £10-20
A collection of various loose cigarette cards etc £10-20
A collection of various Mills cigarette cards £10-20
John Rabson, "Canaries Hybrids and British Birds in Cage and Avery" 1911, leather
bound £30-40
An antique coloured map of Jerusalem by Cristiano Adrichomio, Spanish edition, label to
reverse 21" x 30", unframed, some water damage £200-300
C S Forrester, "Lord Hornblower", first edition 1946, published by Boston Little Brown
& Co £20-30
A small collection of postcards £5-10
A Persian manuscript double sided 13 1/2" x 9" £40-60
3 WWI period Guides with postcards of Naples, Pompei and Rome £10-20
Cliff Richard, "Single Minded" signed Cliff Richard, Cliff Richard "Jesus, Me and You",
signed, together with a Summer Holiday 1963 teddybear dated 10.4.00 £15-20
A bamboo twin section landing net with brass fittings £20-30
A split cane 3 section fishing rod £30-40
A Tepus of Glasgow 3 section carbon fibre fishing rod £20-30
A Hardy's type 3 section split cane fishing rod marked Tempus no. 300 £30-40
A 3 1/2" Alcocks aerial fishing reel £100-200 ILLUSTRATED
An Alex Martin 1926 edition fishing catalogue £40-60
An Alex Martin 1938 fishing catalogue £40-60
A C Farlows 1960 fishing catalogue £30-50
A C Farlows 1960 fishing catalogue (some damage) £20-30
An Alcocks 1937-1938 fishing catalogue £40-60
An Alcocks 1937-1938 fishing catalogue £40-60
An Alcocks Angling Guide 1939-1940 £40-60
An Alcocks Angling Guide 1938-1939 £40-60
An Alcocks Angling Guide 1952 £30-50
An Alcocks Angling Guide with green cover £20-30
An Alcocks Angling Guide 1960 with paper covers (some damage) £20-30
A Milward 1957-1958 angling catalogue £25-35
An Ogden Smiths angling catalogue £40-60
An Ogden Smiths Fly Fishers illustrated reference book £25-35
An Ogden Smiths 1956-1957 fishing catalogue £20-30
A Sharpe's fishing rod list £15-25
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456
457

458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469

470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494

6 various 1960's Alcocks fishing catalogues - 1966, 2 x 1967, 2 x 1968 and 1 1969
£30-50
2 1960's Alcocks angling guides, 1 slim volume John Veniard "Fly Trying for
Beginners", 1 slim volume "101 Fly Dressings", 1 vol. Veniard "Fly Tying Materials"
and 1 edition "Yorkshire Fly Fishing Tackle 1983" £20-30
4 Abu shop display posters 13 1/2" x 19 1/2" £50-75
Creel magazine July 1963 - June 1964 vol 1, bound £30-50
Approx. 63 editions of Angler's News £50-75
Approx. 29 1960's edition of Angling £20-30
22 editions of Creel magazine £30-40
Howard Curtis 1 vol. "The History of the Royal Irish Constabulary 1869" £30-50
Ixion "Motorcycle Reminiscences" 1 vol. £30-50
The Cyclists Tourists Route map £5-10
3 1912 Ordnance survey maps - Blindley Heath, Nutfield, Pirbright, South Godstone and
a 1913 map of Charlwood £20-30
An album of various cigarette cards £30-50
An album of various cigarette cards £40-50
An album of Wills cigarette cards, an album of Players cigarette cards - Uniforms of the
Territorial Army and 5 other Players albums - Tennis, Film Stars, Speed Way Riders,
Modern Naval Craft and Film Stars, together with 5 Wills cigarette card albums £20-30
A large metal tin containing a collection of loose cigarette cards £20-30
5 albums of cigarette cards £20-30
A collection of various cigarette cards £30-50
5 signed photographs The Druids, Gerry Marsden, The Dooleys, Billy Jay Kramer, Tom
O'Connor and The Crafty Cookie Fan Club and various other programmes etc £5-10
A collection of various empty cigarette packets £10-20
A collection of cigarette and tea cards etc £10-20
A collection of various stamps £40-60
A collection of various cigarette cards etc £30-50
A collection of various stamps £30-60
A collection of postcards £10-20
An album of black and white postcards of Horsham £50-75
A small album of stamps and a small loose collection of various postage stamps £10-20
A collection of various cigarette cards £10-20
A 1920's, 17th Century style pewter coffee pot by James Dixon & Sons 10" £20-30
A modern Eastern bronze figure of a standing Deity 16" £20-30
A pair of brass candlesticks 13" £20-30
2 20th Century Russian sets of nesting Politicians £25-35
A Shimwell Alexander & Co brass signalling torch £20-30
A 19th Century Eastern bronze twin handled jar and cover with cloisonne decoration 4"
£20-30
A pair of cast metal nut crackers in the form of a Labrador 9" £20-30
A large pressed metal bell £10-20
A modern silver plated money box in the form of a Policeman 8" £15-25
A hardwood crucifix with metal figure 14" £20-30
A 19th Century brass shops Wax Jack £40-60
A modern brass oil lamp £10-20
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495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528

A plated figure of a standing 19th Century Infantryman, raised on a turned wooden base
7" £15-25
A contemporary Persian Shiraz red ground carpet with 3 stylised octagons to the centre
113" x 84" £60-80
A contemporary red ground Shiraz carpet with 3 diamonds to the centre 108" x 82"
£50-75
An Afghan rug with all-over geometric design (heavily worn) 55" x 13" £5-10
A contemporary Persian Shiraz red ground carpet with stylised octagon to the centre
within multi-row borders 106" x 85" £60-80
A contemporary Persian style Belgian cotton runner 110" x 29" £60-80
An Eastern rug with red ground and all-over geometric design 118" x 77" (holed) £10-20
A contemporary green ground and floral pattern Belgian cotton rug 68" x 48" £60-80
A contemporary red ground Persian carpet with central medallion within multi-row
borders 120" x 82" £70-90
A contemporary rust coloured Persian style Belgian cotton rug 91" x 59" £120-160
A circular blue ground floral pattern Chinese rug 49" £10-20
A pink Persian carpet with multi-row borders 75" x 46" £5-10
A contemporary Belgian cotton blue ground and floral pattern Persian style runner 109" x
29" £60-80
A contemporary tan ground rug with 4 diamonds to the centre, within multi-row borders
78" x 47" £5-10
A contemporary Afghan rug with all-over geometric design 72" x 43" £5-10
A Belgian cotton green ground Persian style rug 90" x 59" £90-120
A contemporary Persian Kurdish red ground rug with 5 octagons to the centre within
multi-row borders 112" x 56" £60-80
An Afghan rug with octagon the centre within multi-row borders (some wear) 75" x 41"
£5-10
A contemporary Persian Shiraz red ground carpet with stylised octagon to the centre
within multi-row borders 106" x 57" £60-80
A white and floral patterned Eastern rug 85" x 46" £5-10
A Bokhara carpet with 6 stylised bells to the centre 64" x 35" (some wear) £20-30
A Royal blue Chinese rug with floral decoration 62" x 36" £20-30
A contemporary Persian picture rug depicting a standing man with glass and seated lady
68" x 37" £15-20
A contemporary peach coloured Persian rug with of floral design 62" x 35" £10-20
A yellow and blue circular Chinese rug with dragon to the centre 50" £20-30
An Eastern red ground rug with central geometric medallion 73" x 32", signed £10-20
A contemporary green ground and floral patterned Persian rug with central medallion
within multi borders 66" x 36" £20-30
An Afghan rug with multi-row borders (heavily worn and with holes) 38" x 52" £5-10
A red ground and floral patterned Afghan/Indian rug 77" x 46" £20-30
A contemporary Shiraz rug with 3 diamonds to the centre 113" x 80" £60-80
A contemporary red ground Bakhtiara rug, made up of numerous panels decorated birds
and trees 109" x 57" £50-70
A white and blue patterned Chinese rug 27" x 35" £10-20
A white ground Indian rug with floral and swag decoration 70" x 37" £20-30
A contemporary cream and floral patterned Chinese rug 54" x 27" £10-20
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A fine quality contemporary blue ground and floral patterned Persian rug with multi-row
borders 65" x 36" £20-30
A Caucasian rug with all over geometric design (some wear) 53" x 44" £20-30
An Eastern brown ground rug with diamonds to the centre within multi-row borders 43" x
28" £10-20
A contemporary red ground Bokhara with 20 octagons to the centre 60" x 36" £20-30
A cream ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 110" x 71" £20-30
A 20th Century machine made grey ground Persian style carpet with central medallion
91" x 67" £20-30
A green ground and floral pattern Chinese carpet 121" x 97" £20-30
A 20th Century pink ground Bokhara carpet with 45 octagons to the centre 72" x 50"
£20-30
A Caucasian style red ground rug with all over geometric design 72" x 59" £30-50
A beige coloured Indian rug with floral design 68" x 48" £20-30
A machine made Persian rug with blue ground and floral medallion to the centre 107" x
66" £30-50
A contemporary pink ground Bokhara rug with 24 octagons to the centre within multirow borders 83" x 50" £30-50
A Belgian Persian style rug with stylised tree of life to the centre 92" x 67" £30-50
A yellow ground and floral pattern Chinese rug 124" x 96" £30-50
A white ground Belgian cotton rug decorated storks 70" x 52" £30-50
A contemporary pink ground Bokhara carpet having a 115 octagons to the centre 105" x
71" £50-75
A 19th Century Berlin wool work picture "Seated Mother and Child" 24" x 17" £40-60
A fine quality 19th Century ivory fan with a painted silk panel decorated birds contained
in a gilt frame £170-200
A pair of 18th/19th Century stitch work pictures "Morning and Evening" 11" oval £200250
An Eastern embroidered stitch work picture of birds amidst branches 15" x 10" £40-60
An Eastern embroidered panel "Birds" 15" x 10" £60-80
A Victorian Berlin wool work picture "Elizabethan Scene with Standing Gentleman" 24"
x 17" £30-50
A Georgian Officer's copper Gorget £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of WWI War Office issue binoculars by A Kershaw & Sons 1918 £20-30
A Victorian album of various armorial letter heads etc £50-75
An old card Scotts hat box £10-20
A Naval ratings hat together with various cap titles, badges etc £20-30
An African wooden mask with bead work decoration 15" and 1 other 13" £10-20
A circular marble bowl 8" (chipped) and a model of an egg £5-10
An 18th/19th Century Eastern bronze twin handled mortar 5" £20-30
A grey chauffer's cap £10-20
A copper harvest measure 12" £30-50
A pair of brass candlesticks, raised on 3 feet 7" £20-30
A carved hardstone head and shoulders portrait bust 10", a small Eastern mask 7" and a
fly swish £10-20
A circular hammered copper bowl and 2 Chipperfield's Circus horse brasses £20-30
A bronze ashtray surmounted by an elephant 4" £10-20
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An old riding crop with stag horn handle £15-20566
A pierced brass cream
skimmer, a table brush and tray, a mortice gauge, a cork screw and a small brass handled
grain measure £15-20
A wall mounting internal telephone £20-30
A large free standing carved wooden and painted Eastern mask 26" and 1 other hardwood
mask 18" £10-20
A Snakeskin handbag by Mappin & Webb £20-30
3 Eastern carved wood seated figures 11" complete with hair and a wall mask 7" £10-20
A fencing foil complete with mask etc £30-50
A set of 19th/20th Century veterinary instruments comprising 6 scalpels, hammer and 3
Lister style knives by S Maw Son & Sons Ltd 7 - 21 Aldersgate St £150-200
2 gilt metal escutcheons together with 5 various pieces of gilt metal furniture mount
£5-10
2 empty packets of Players Medium Cut cigarettes, an empty packet of Piccadilly Junior
cigarettes and an empty packet of Hawkeye sweet cigarettes £5-10
A 7 draw metal telescope and a 3 draw pocket telescope £10-20

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.
THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All
successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT
(16.45% inclusive).

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer sees obvious
faults (f), or restoration (r) they may be indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers
responsibility to personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality,
condition and description.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
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Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is very busy.
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A Doulton Lambeth model of the Salisbury Kettle, base impressed Doulton Lambeth
5760 9 1/2" £20-30
A Beswick matt finished figure of a standing black foal 6" £20-30
A Doulton Harvestware jug with silver rim, the base marked Royal Doulton and
impressed 1128 6" £15-25
A pair of Royal Doulton Harvestware beakers, 1 with silver rim, based impressed Royal
Doulton 24 19 5" £20-30
A pair of Royal Doulton Flo Bleu miniature twin handled vases decorated Iris, the base
marked Royal Doulton 2" £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure of a standing Beefeater with Illustrated London News, the base
marked Royal Doulton England 8" (f and r) £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure "Day Dreams" HN1731 (crack to base) 6" £15-20
A Royal Doulton figure "Hilary" HN2335 7" £25-35
A Royal Doulton figure "Jack" RD6550 6" £30-50
A Royal Doulton character jug Tony Weller 5" £10-20
A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a standing semi-naked lady 14" (f and r)
£20-30
A Dresden style figure of a standing lady with basket of flowers (chip to hat) the base
with blue crossed swords mark and 69 7" £25-35
A Dresden style blanc de chine porcelain figure of 2 boys, the base with blue crossed
swords mark (some chips) 7" £20-30
A 19th Century Continental porcelain candlestick in the form of a seated semi-naked lady
with boy, raised on a floral encrusted base 14" (some minor chips to flower heads) £4060 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Dresden porcelain coffee pot with floral encrustation, the base with
crossed swords mark 9" (heavily cracked) £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A late Dresden twin handled urn and cover with pierced lid, the body with panel
decoration depicting Romantic Scenes, 12" £120-150
A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a standing girl 4" and a reproduction
Fairing "Last in to Bed" £10-20
A Dutch? porcelain figure of a standing bonnetted lady and child 13", the base with
crown cypher mark £30-50
A Lladro figure of a standing lady 10" £40-60
A Nao figure of a standing lady with basket and seated dog 10" £15-25
A Nao figure of 2 standing Altar boys 7" £10-20
A Nao figure of a seated Ballerina 6" £10-20
A Nao figure of a seated Minstrel with mandolin 7" £15-25
A Nao figure of a seated dog 7 1/2" £10-20
A Nao figure of a standing bonnetted girl with parasol 7" £10-20
A Nao figure of a standing bonnetted girl with bird 9" £10-20
A Nao figure of a crouching girl with dove 9" £15-25
A Nao figure of a crouching girl examining her foot 8" £10-20
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A handsome 19th Century German porcelain table centre piece comprising a pierced
bowl supported by a column and lady and having 2 cornucopia shaped vases to the side,
21" (some chips throughout) £75-125
A 19th/20th Century Bohemian pink and clear glass beaker with cut glass base (some
minor chips) 4 1/2" £35-45
A "Whitefriars" blue bubble glass beaker 5" £10-20
A Whitefriars blue bubble glass trumped shaped vase 8" £5-10
A 19th Century Continental enamelled glass tankard with 5 bar hinged pewter lid, the
body decorated a confirmation scene with Bishop, 6 1/2" £130-180
A blue overlay glass tankard 5" £15-20
A turquoise blue glass dumpy paperweight 5" £10-20
An 18th Century cordial glass the stem with faceted design, another glass with folded
foot and 1 other antique glass £50-75
A Murano glass paperweight in the form of a sea horse 6" £10-20
A Goebal figure of a wren 5" and a do. bluetit 4" £10-20
A Hummel figure of a standing girl with bowl and 2 geese 5" £15-20
A Goebal figure of a seated girl with basket of chicks 4" £20-30
A Moorcroft oval chocolate pot, the lid painted a pink Hibiscus with impressed
Moorcroft mark Made in England, 1942, 5" £90-120
A Moorcroft Oberon pattern cup and saucer with floral decoration, cup signed M H
(Marjore Hill) , saucer signed M H 1993 (slight chip to saucer) £60-80
2 Moorland pottery vases with floral decoration, the bases marked Moorland
Staffordshire Chelsea Works 3 1/2" and 3" £10-20
A MacIntrye desk set comprising circular paperweight and inkwell, the base impressed
MacIntyre (inkwell with slight chip to base) 4" £100-150
An 18th/19th Century "Meissen" floral encrusted cup and saucer (heavily restored) £2030
A pottery figure of 2 budgerigars (f) 7" £15-20
An 18th/19th Century shaped Delft pottery kettle stand of shaped outline, raised on 3
cabriole supports 6" together with 2 Delft spouted jugs 4/1" £125-175
A pair of Victorian Worcester plates decorated a swallow and a robin, the reverse with
puce Worcester mark and 20 dots £10-20
A Victorian miniature circular Royal Worcester jar and cover painted apples and grapes,
the base with purple Worcester mark 8 dots, 1" £10-20
A Millefiori type glass paperweight 3" £20-30
A circular 19th Century Prattware pot lid decorated a fishing boat, (chips to base) 4"
£10-20
A 19th Century Japanese Imari urn and cover 9" (lid f and r) £10-20
A Welsh waisted pottery brown glazed vase 4" £5-10
2 19th Century circular Prattware pot lids and bases Peace and 1 other decorated a
Shrimping scene 4" (shrimping scene chipped to top) £10-20
A Royal Crown Derby figure of a seated wren 2" £20-30
A Royal Crown Staffordshire figure of a seated badger 3" £20-30
A Royal Crown Staffordshire figure of a seated koala bear 5" £20-30
A Royal Crown Staffordshire figure of a cat 3" £20-30
A Royal Crown Staffordshire figure of a tortoise 4" £20-30
A Royal Crown Staffordshire figure of a seated frog 3" £20-30
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A Lladro figure of a standing Don Quixote 12" (sword f) £30-50
A Lladro figure of a lady with lamb 11" £20-30
A Lladro figure of a standing Angel violinist 6" and a do. Angel with wind instrument (f)
6" £20-30
A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated toad on a rock, the base marked 507 2" £20-30
A Royal Copenhagen figure of a standing Airedale Terrier, the base marked B170 3"
£30-50
A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated cockerel, the base marked 1/26 4" £20-30
A Royal Copenhagen figure of The Little Mermaid, the base marked 3221 5" £20-30
A Capo di Monte oval trinket box, decorated cherubs, the lid with finial in the form of a
seated boy (R and some chips) 10" £30-40
A Minton porcelain figure of a cherub riding a dolphin (f), base marked 105 6" £30-50
A Royal Worcester Royal China Works porcelain wall pocket in the form of a flower
head, reverse marked Royal China Works 1.07 5" £20-30
A 19th Century Meissen porcelain ribbon ware plate with floral decoration 9 1/2" (f and
r) £20-30
A modern oval Beleek trinket box, the lid decorated a reclining cherub 5", together with a
circular twin handled plate decorated clover 9", bases with blue back and brown mark
£10-20
A pair of 20th Century Beleek vases, the base with brown mark 4 1/2" £10-20
A 20th Century Beleek vase with brown mark 7" and a small Beleek Millennium vase
with black mark 4 1/2" £10-20
A 20th Century Beleek bell shaped vase with embossed decoration 7" £10-20
A pair of Continental porcelain figures of seated Crinoline lady and gentleman 5" £3-5
A 19th Century Oriental blue porcelain Koro with pierced decoration and twin handled 6
1/2" (some chips and damage) £30-50
A 19th Century Japanese Imari club shaped vase 12 1/2" £20-30
A pair of 19th Century Oriental blue and white octagonal shaped vases decorated a
landscape, the reverse with script 9 1/2" £20-30
A Kutani twin handled vase decorated court figures 6" and 2 Oriental teabowls (some
damage) £20-40
A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma pottery ginger jar and cover (slight chip to inner rim)
£20-30
A pair of 19th Century Oriental porcelain urns and covers 9" (some damage) £10-20
4 1989 Beswick limited edition footballing figures - Mee-ouch, Kitcat, Dribble and Red
Card £175-225
A Beswick figure "I Love Beswick" LL36 for the 10th Anniversary £30-40
A Beswick figure "Congratulations" LL13 £30-40
A Beswick figure "God Loves Me" LL3 £30-40
3 Thelwell figures "Pony Express", "Angel on Horseback" and "Kickstart" £250-300
A Walt Disney Productions figure of an owl (Whinnie the Pooh's owl) 3" £20-30
A Beswick Beatrix Potter Figure "Mr Jackson" £100-150
A Beswick figure "Pa ssed" LL14 £20-30
A Beswick sign marked John Beswick England, modelled in John Beswick Studios Royal
Doulton 4" £20-30
A Beswick figure "God Loves Me" LL10 £30-50
A Beswick figure of a standing boy "Good Night" £20-30
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A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Squirrel Nutkin", the base marked Squirrel Nutkin F
Warn & Co Ltd £40-50
A 1981 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Rebecca Puddleduck" £20-30
A 1930's plaster figure of Mickey Mouse 3 1/2" £10-20
A Royal Doulton organic double gourd shaped vase, the base impressed 8007 Royal
Doulton 5 1/2" £20-30
2 biscuit porcelain figures of monks 5" £20-30
A Formia Vitri di Murano Italy, octagonal shaped vase 5" £25-35
A green glazed Sylvac vase in the form of a top hat and seated cat, the case impressed
165 Sylvac England 5" £10-20
A Rockingham octagonal bowl with floral encrusted decoration (f, missing handle)
A Staffordshire pen rest in the form of a dog with dead hare 5" £30-50
A Lladro figure of a seated owl 7" £30-50
A 19th Century Staffordshire vase supported by a figure of a seated lady 9" (heavily
restored) £20-30
A circular cut glass perfume bottle and stopper 6" £20-30
A Wedgwood blue Jasperware trinket box and cover, the base impressed 69, 5" £20-30
A Worcester Royal China works wall pocket the reverse marked 487, 5" £20-30
A Beswick figure of 2 curled kittens 4" £5-10
A 19th Century figure of a seated Staffordshire spaniel 3 1/2" £20-30
A 19th Century Staffordshire pastel burner 5" (f and r) £20-30
An 1897 Victorian enamelled Jubilee beaker £20-30
A 1930's Lotusware octagonal blue lustre bowl with floral decoration, raised on a
spreading foot 10" £40-60
A Wedgwood blue jasperware plate decorated a Metropolitan Police helmet plate 7" and
a ditto plate to commemorate the Centenary of the Metropolitan Police 8" £5-10
A Sylvac white glazed leaf shaped vase 6", a rectangular Poole pottery pin tray 7" and a
small Wade ashtray decorated a Terrier in basket 3" £20-30
A modern Delft plate with floral decoration, the reverse marked K and G 10" £5-10
A 19th Century Spode plate decorated a bird, the reverse impressed Spode 9" and an
Ashworth Ironstone plate with Imari style decoration 10" (chip to reverse) £5-10
A 19th Century treacle glazed money box in the form of a seated gentleman, the reverse
marked Money taken here (slight chip to reverse) 4" and 2 treacle glazed jugs 5" and 7"
£10-20
A portrait miniature on porcelain panel, head and shoulders portrait "Bonnetted Lady" 3"
£30-50
A Liverpool paperweight the centre bearing the initials STK 2", a Caithness ruby
wedding anniversary paperweight, a Wedgwood paperweight and 1 other £25-35
A Victorian Royal Worcester white lustre table centre piece in the form of a shell
supported by 3 dolphins, raised on a triform base 7" (some chips to rim) £20-30
A bone china figure of an elephant, a Goebal figure of a nuthatch?, 4 Wade Whimsies and
1 other figure £10-20
A Bourne Denby blue glazed figure of a seated rabbit 7" £30-50
2 Victorian Royal Worcester plates to commemorate The Mayor - The Right Honourable
Earl of Beauchamp, the reverse with purple Worcester mark £10-20
An Art Deco Harlequin pattern pottery lamp base 11" £20-30
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A 1950's Israeli rectangular glass dish with stripped decoration 13" and a circular glass
pin tray decorated The Shield of David 4" £10-20
A Wedgwood blue Jasperware trumpet shaped vase 5 1/2" (missing spreader) and a
Wedgwood jardiniere 3 1/2" £20-30
A faience urn and cover, the base impressed Wardle and marked Indus 7" £30-40
A Wedgwood Looney Tunes figure "Tweety Pie", boxed and 1 other "Sufferin
Succotash" boxed £40-60
A blue Jasperware jardiniere 8" £20-30
An 18th Century style Bristol blue glass wine bottle 9" £5-10
A Capo di Monte figure of a standing Continental postman 9" £20-30
A Masons Strathmore pattern ginger jar and cover 10" £20-30
A 19th Century treacle glazed Toby jug in the form of an Army Officer 7" (slight chip to
base) £15-20
A 19th Century cut glass club shaped decanter and stopper 12" £20-30
A pair of 20th Century waisted square Delft vases, bases marked Delft DEC 501A (1 with
chip to base) 10" £5-10
A blue Caithness Art Glass vase etched Mickey Mouse and a scene from Fantasia 9"
£20-30
A Capo di Monte figure of a reclining tramp with squirrel 8" £20-30
A brown Art Glass vase 11" £5-10
A K H Pottery blue glazed twin handled jardiniere 7" £10-20
A Victorian blue glass bell with clear glass handle (no clatter) 10" £15-20
A 19th Century salt glazed teapot in the form of a seated gentleman 10" (lid f and r)
£10-20
A Shelley green and blue glazed Art Pottery ginger jar and cover 5" (cover f and r) £2030
A waisted Poole Pottery vase decorated birds amidst flowers, the base with Poole
Dolphin mark 8" £10-20
A Victorian Majolica jug with floral decoration (slight crack) 7" £20-30
A pair of late Japanese Satsuma pottery vases of club form 10" £20-30
A pair of 20th Century blue glazed porcelain figures of seated Dogs of Fo 11" £10-20
A pair of Edwardian octagonal pottery vases with floral and blue and white panel
decoration 10" £5-10
A circular French Majolica comport 9 1/2" £20-30
A Guiness 1983 limited edition 3 handled tyg decorated The Arms of the Licence
Victualler's School 5" £10-20
A cut glass dressing table jar with silver and enamel collar 3" and various coloured glass
specimen vases £5-10
A Carltonware triangular leaf shaped dish with lobster supports 9" and a Crown Devon
twin section dish 10" £10-20
An Oriental famille vert porcelain wall pocket 9" £10-20
An Eastern brown glazed vase with floral decoration 10" £20-30
A 15 piece Continental gilt glazed coffee service with coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl,
6 cups and 6 saucers all with gilt banding and romantic scene decoration £30-50
A pair of Victorian biscuit porcelain wall relief plaques depicting figures 7" £10-20
3 Clarice Cliff oval and reeded brown glazed meat plates 14", 12" and 11", a sauce boat
(chipped) and a cream jug £5-10
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A Japanese Imari porcelain plate 9" £10-20
A Majolica style twin handled urn, the base marked Italy SCU with serpent handles 7"
£20-30
A pair of Hiawatha pottery flagons decorated Falstaffs 9" £20-30
A 19th Century Sampson porcelain bowl with armorial decoration 11" £50-75
6 Bavarian fruit plates with gilt banding 8", 4 Masons Chartreuse pattern side plates 9"
and 6 matching tea plates 8" £10-20
An orange Carnival glass twin handled bowl 5" and a leaf shaped dish 5" £3-5
A pair of pottery relief plaques depicting battle scenes 10" x 7 1/2" contained in gilt
frames £70-100
An Oriental blue and white porcelain teapot decorated Sage 7" (spout f and r) £10-20
An Oriental famille vert porcelain bowl decorated dragons 10" (chip to rim) £15-25
A Carltonware twin handled leaf shaped dish decorated crab and lobsters 11" together
with a leaf shaped bowl 9 1/2" £10-20
A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma charger decorated Court figures 15" £10-20
2 Wedgwood blue and white Jasperware plates to commemorate the Queen's Silver
Jubilee 1977, 2 Wedgwood calendar plates 1975 and 1976 and a Coalport calendar plate
1976 £5-10
A cut glass ships decanter and 1 other decanter £10-20
A triangular Carltonware leaf shaped dish raised on lobster supports 9" £15-25
A 19th Century porcelain twin handled oval shaped dish with floral decoration, the base
marked Lady Peel F & M Co, 11 1/2" £15-25
An oval green Wedgwood Jasperware plaque 10" £30-50
A Capo di Monte figure of a seated tramp 8" £20-30
A pair of pottery twin handled jardinieres 10" (1f) £20-30
3 Wedgwood crystal glass goblets engraved 1977, 1978 and 1979 £10-20
A Bossons pottery wall mask of a foreign lady with drum 9" £15-25
A 6 piece Spode bone china coffee service, boxed £40-60
A Royal Doulton African series plate "Good Morning Zulu Girl Zululand" 13" £5-10
An 11 piece Susie Cooper Glenmist pattern coffee service comprising 5 cups and 6
saucers £30-50
A Majolica style jardiniere with floral decoration (base f) 8" £40-60
A Victorian pottery fruit bowl raised on a spreading foot 10" (cracked) £10-20
An amethyst glass club shaped vase 12", a small vase 6", a miniature vase 2", a beaker
and a cocktail glass £10-20
An Art Pottery bowl decorated a butterfly 8" £
A Capo di Monte floral patterned pottery jardiniere stand 27" high £10-20
A Shorter turquoise glazed twin handled vase 12" £15-25
An abstract Art Pottery vase 14", a boat shaped bowl 14" and a collection of various Art
Pottery £25-35
A French gilt lustre bowl 10", a Royal Copenhagen 1990 Christmas plate and other
decorative ceramics £10-20
A 41 piece Shelley floral pattern tea service comprising 2 twin handled plates 8", 2 sugar
bowls 5", 2 cream jug, 12 tea plates 7", 12 saucers, 11 tea cups, the bases marked Shelley
England RD 781813, also marked W12072 4 £120-180
A square cut glass decanter, a chemists jar, a Torquay ware mug, a leather cigar case, 2
silver plated match strikers in the form of boats etc £10-20
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A pottery wash bowl, a pottery chamber pot, a cut glass powder bowl 5", a Bourne Denby
figure of a rabbit (foot chipped) and a collection of decorative ceramics £10-20
A 36 piece Royal Doulton dinner service comprising oval meat plate 18" (cracked), oval
meat plate 16" (cracked), ditto 14" (cracked), 3 ditto 11", 13" and 11" (all cracked), 2
twin handled vegetable tureens and covers (1 cracked), 2 twin handled sauce tureens and
covers (1 cracked), 8 dinner plates 10" (4 cracked), 8 side plates 9" (3 cracked), 10 side
plates 8" (6 cracked), many crazed throughout, the base with Royal Doulton mark 4389
with floral decoration £20-30
A large brown glazed flagon 20" £10-20
A 23 piece Art Deco mid-winter pottery dinner service comprising 2 circular tureens and
covers (1 cracked), 3 graduated pottery meat plates, 2 cracked, sauce boat, 6 10" circular
dinner plates (3 cracked), 6 9" side plates (1 cracked), 6 8" tea plates (3 cracked) £5-10
A collection of blue and white table china £5-10
A plaster bust of Gueihrs? and 1 other Schiller 15" £30-50
A collection of various decorative ceramics £40-60
An Oriental egg shell porcelain tea service and 6 Crown Ducal plates decorated
Dickensian scenes £30-50
A cut glass spirit decanter, a Wedgwood mug, a Wedgwood Gilbert & Sullivan mug, a
Beleek vase, a blue and white meat plate and other decorative ceramics £30-50
A collection of decorative ceramics, china and glassware £25-35
A cut glass water jug and bowl £20-30
An Art Pottery vase 4" and 5 other Art Pottery vases £15-25
A Disney pottery egg cup in the form of Tigger 4", 1 other and a small collection of
decorative ceramics £10-20
A 38 piece Shelley tea service comprising 2 twin handled plates 8 1/2", 8 tea plates 6" (4
cracked), cream jug, sugar bowl, 12 cups (1 chipped), 11 saucers, bases marked RD
723404 £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
A 48 piece Royal Doulton Reflection pattern dinner/tea service comprising 8 dinner
plates 10 1/2", 8 side plates 9", 6 side plates 8", 7 tea plates 6 1/2", 10 saucers, 8 cups,
large cream jug, (some contact marks) £30-50
An Eastern vase converted to a table lamp 11" £20-30
A Tanware tea set boxed, a blue and white teapot and a small collection of decorative
plates etc £5-10
A collection of Ars Deruta Italian pottery vases etc £20-40
A 19th Century Oriental blue and white vase 18" £75-125
A green glazed Malingware vase, the base marked Malingware 9" £20-30
A green glazed Malingware bowl 9" £20-30
A Malingware pin tray 4" £20-30
A pair of 1950's Continental star shaped glass candlesticks 4" £20-30
A white glazed pottery vase decorated Bacchanalian figures 8" £20-30
A collection of various Goss and other crested china £30-50
A Goss ashtray decorated a Derrenger .41 pistol 1850 (specially made for the American
market 7 1/2" £60-80
A quantity of various decorative cups, saucers etc £20-30
A pair of 19th Century Prattware plates decorated landscape scenes 9" £20-30
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A 19th Century Samson porcelain figure with goat 2", a pair of 19th Century porcelain
figures of boy and girl, a Goebal figure, Crinoline lady (f and r), an ashtray supported by
a figure of a terrier £15-25
A Japanese Imari porcelain plate with panel decoration 12" £20-30
A collection of glass animals and paperweights £20-30
An oval porcelain plaque depicting classical figures 8 1/2" oval £20-30
A 19th Century Royal Dux figure of a classical lady and gentleman, the base with pink
Royal Dux triangular mark and with crest 1498 28" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A cut glass club shaped decanter and stopper 9", 3 antique glasses, 2 pint tankards and 2
glass shades £40-60
A Flo Bleu and gilt banded pottery jardiniere and stand 40" £30-50
A Bohemian red overlay glass table lamp and a pair of matching goblets 6" £250-300
A porcelain trinket box decorated flowers 3" and a horn trinket box 6" £20-30
A set of 3 glass lamp shades £10-20

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in
our opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the
manner of that artist.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than
5pm Tuesday, prior to the Auction
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Anita McCullogh, a large Modern Art oil painting on canvas 74" x 60", dated 2000
£20-30
Anita McCullogh, a large Modern Art oil painting on canvas 64" x 96", dated 2000
£20-30
9 various Botanical prints, framed and glazed 18" x 11" £30-50
Oil on canvas "Moonlit Seascape with Heavy Sea" 22" x 30" £20-30
Watercolour drawing "Country Cottage with Bridge and River" 9" x 13" £20-30
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Maurice Wallbridge, oil on board "River Scene with Trees" 11" x 15" signed and dated
1976 £25-35
19th Century watercolour drawing "Fishing Boat in Harbour" 10" x 14" £40-60
Watercolour drawing "The Mill Elmley Lovett 1850" 7" x 9 1/2" £30-50
18th/19th Century pencil drawing "Study of a Seated Bull" 7" x 9" £30-50
A 19th Century Continental oil painting on board "Seated Musician on Stone Pedestal"
7" x 4 1/2" £60-80
A 19th Century oil on canvas "Figure by a River and Cottage" 10" x 18" £75-125
A 19th Century watercolour "Ruined Folly by a Lake with Mountains in the Distance"
monogrammed H C B T 8" x 12" £50-75
J Wroughton, 19th Century watercolour "Early Morning Rural Scene with Bridge,
Church, River and Figures" 7" x 13" £20-30
19th Century watercolour "Mountain River with Figures Walking on a Path" 7" x 9"
£10-20
Impressionist watercolour "The River Thames at Dusk with Bridge and Power Station in
the Distance" indistinctly signed 7" x 4" £25-35
Dutch watercolour "Seated Figure by a Windmill" indistinctly signed and labelled to the
reverse 9" x 7" £5-10
Herbert Williams, an etching "Old Bexhill" 8" x 10" £20-30
J W Millikem ?, pair of 19th Century watercolours "Venice From the Lagoon" 16" x 9"
£100-150
J Williams, modern art limited edition coloured print 133/250 "Two Car Thieves" 11" x
16" with blind proof stamp £20-30
Oil on board "Alpine Scene with Buildings, Goat Herder and Goats" 12" x 15" £5-10
Tanner, naive school, oil paintings on canvas "River Scene with Snow and Figure
Driving Sheep" 13" x 9" £30-50
An etching "St Paul's and The Thames Looking East" 4" x 5" £10-20
A 19th Century Persian watercolour "Standing Figure with Script to the Margin" 8" x 6"
£120-150
An Eastern watercolour "Court Scene" with plaque marked Roif Fath A Aly Chah 4" x 5"
£90-120
Watercolour drawing "Mountain Lake with Boats" 3" x 5" £10-20
An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Figure Driving Watering Sheep" 14" x 25"
indistinctly signed, the reverse with Williams Gallery label £50-75
G Mekaline Thomas, 19th/20th Century impressionist oil on canvas "Study of a Bay
with Pier and Ship" 17" x 24" £40-60
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Mediterranean Bay with Moored Boats" 4" x 6"
£20-30
An etching "Seascape with Seagulls" the reverse with Laurence Oxley Gallery label 4" x
6" £10-20
Watercolour drawing, impressionist study "Buildings" 4" x 8" £5-10
George Suren, 19th Century watercolour "Bay with Figures, Fishing Boats etc" 5" x 8"
£20-30
G Wright, 19th Century oil on canvas "Rural Scene with River, House and Hills in
Distance" signed and dated 19" x 29" (re-lined) £100-150
18th/19th Century coloured print "The Laws of the Most Noble Game of Cricket as
Received by the Club at St Mary-Le-Bone" 16" x 10" (some water damage) £50-75
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Watercolour drawing "The Nancy (from Goole) April 25 1912 at Teignmouth"
monogrammed M F M P 9" x 6" £25-35
C Dow, oil on metal "Study of 17th Century Style Scribe" 8" x 6 1/2" £170-220
Oil on board, impressionist study "Notre Dame" 5" x 8" £10-20
19th Century watercolour, head and shoulders portrait drawing "Young Girl" 12" oval
£40-60
F A Priestley, 1930's watercolour "Porchway to Building with Figures" 9 1/2" x 9" £1020
An 18th Century monochrome Botannical print "Bouquet de Heurs" 11" x 9" £20-30
W J Bordy 1896, watercolour "At Hastings - Beach Scene with Boats" 7" x 11", the
reverse with Laurence Oxley Gallery label £30-50
John Greensmith, impressionist watercolour "After The Meal" 10" x 9" £10-20
19th Century watercolour "Mountain Scene with Lake and Village" 6" x 13" £10-20
19th Century watercolour drawing "Quay with Boats" 8" x 11" the reverse with Laurence
Oxley Gallery label £10-20
Arthur G Bell, watercolour "Dutch Street Scene with Figures" 13" x 10" signed £75-100
Impressionist oil on board, still life study "Garden" 7" x 10" £10-20
J Bouvoir, watercolour "Standing Gypsy Girl" 8" x 4 1/2" £250-300
E Lewis, watercolour "Lake Scene with Mountains and Fishing Boats" 7" x 14" £100-150
After Gainsbrough, a coloured print "Elizabeth Linley and Her Brother" 12" x 10"
contained in a maple frame £30-50
Fred. James Knowles, watercolour drawing "River Scene with Trees and Hills in
Distance" 13" x 10" £140-180
An early black and white photograph of a steam yacht 7" x 15", the reverse with black
and white photograph of boat drill £5-10
Watercolour drawing "Jenoa" 6" x 4" £10-20
Watercolour drawing "Amison" 4" x 5" £10-20
Gordon Crosby, watercolour drawing "The 200 Mile Race Brooklands 1925 No. 11
Major H. O. D. Segave and No. 9 Major Halford and No.3 The Earl of Cottenham"
signed and dated 1925 8" x 15" £2000-3000 ILLUSTRATED
Maurice Wallbridge, watercolour drawing "Dartmoor May 1978" 7" x 14" £30-50
Watercolour drawing "Brixham Harbour" 10" x 14" the reverse with label £20-30
20th Century watercolour "Figures Walking Upstairs to Portico of House" 7" x 6", the
reverse marked Cedric Beardmore September 10th 1928 £20-30
18th/19th Century etching "Three Masted Clipper in Full Sail" 3" x 5" £20-30
An etching "River with Bridge and Church in Distance" 4" x 5" indistinctly signed £5-10
C Bennett "Abinger Hammer and Shere Village" 4" x 4" £10-20
19th Century watercolour "Snowy Street Scene with Castle in Distance", label to reverse
4" x 3 1/2" £50-75
John S Bromley, watercolour drawing "Rocky Coastline with Sailing Ship in Distance"
signed 18" x 28" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
H E Pritchett, Victorian oil on canvas "Fishing Boat by Rocky Outcrop" 6" x 8" £40-60
An etching "The Circus 1925, 1926" indistinctly signed 5" x 8" £20-30
Watercolour drawing "Two Charioteer Cherubs" 4" x 11" £20-30
Impressionist modern art watercolour drawing "Canal" 5" x 6" £5-10
An 18th/19th Century Botannical print 12" x 7 1/2" £5-10
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Cecil Aldin, a coloured print "Courtyard with Figure Dog and Cat", with Fine Art Society
Blind Proof, signed in the margin 16" x 13" £100-150
892 Cecil Aldin, a coloured print "Terrier Wandering the High Street" with Blind fretwork
stamp, signed Cecil Aldin 19" x 9 1/2" £75-125
893 In the manner of Gordon Crosby, gouache drawing "Two Hundred Mile Race Brooklands 1925" 4 1/2" x 14 1/2" £500-800 ILLUSTRATED
894 19th Century coloured print, head and shoulders portrait "Standing Girl with Book" 18" x
15" £20-30
895 Sir William Russell Flint, a coloured print "Classic Provence" 10" x 14" £30-50
896 A circular Bartolozzi coloured print 20" £30-50
897 Sir William Russell Flint, a limited edition coloured print "Seated Girls in Courtyard"
with blind proof stamp 17" x 24" £75-125
898 Sir William Russell Flint, a limited edition signed coloured print "The Shower" signed in
the margin and with blind proof stamp 17" x 22" £150-200
899 After R Richard, a coloured print "Rural Scene" 17" x 23" £40-60
900 A Calbet, a pair of signed coloured prints "Reclining Naked Ladies" 10" x 13" £50-75
900a An etching "Cathedral" indistinctly signed 11" x 7" £10-20
900b A 19th Century monochrome print "Seated Figure by Kitchen Garden" 19" x 15" £20-30
900c Vic Trevitt, oil on canvas "Breakers" 17" x 23" £20-30
900d Watercolour drawing, impressionist scene "Barge" 11" x 6" £20-30
900e A pair of portrait miniatures "Two Girls" 3" contained in ebonised frame £50-75
900f 9 various Oriental drawings on rice paper 4" x 2" (some damage) £10-20
900g An 18th/19th Century miniature "Tavern Scene" after David Tenier 2" x 2" £130-160
900h A portrait miniature on ivory, head and shoulders portrait "Lady" 4" oval £40-60
900j J Jonson, watercolour "Study of a Beached Boat" signed and dated 1873 6 1/2" x 9 1/2"
and 1 other "Fishing Boats" 5" x 9" indistinctly signed £20-30
900k 10 various pencil drawings and prints etc £50-75
900l A collection of various prints, newspapers etc £40-60
900m A framed list of subscriber's of the group of Netal Pioneers 16" x 11" £10-20
900n 2 Oriental embroidered pictures depicting birds and leaves £10-20
901 Sir William Russell Flint, limited edition print "Act One, Scene Two" with blind proof
stamp 15" x 22" £50-75
902 A coloured print "The 17th Lancers Review Order 1854" 20" x 14" £20-30
903 G Wright, 19th Century oil on canvas "Moorland Scene with Buildings and Sheep
Grazing" signed and dated G Wright 1887 24" x 36" (re-lined, mark to the stretcher,
Exhibitco in Buriisland Pastrol) £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
904 Margaret Glass, oil on board, head and shoulders portrait "Claude Benton" 21" x 17"
£20-40
905 Dommersen 1893, 19th Century oil painting "River Scene with Figures and Boats" label
to the reverse The Isles of Tholen River Scheldt Holland 10" x 14" £150-200
ILLUSTRATED
906 A. Ian Fleming, watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene" signed and dated 1954? 10" x
14" £40-60
907 F T Solis, 20th Century oil on board "Canal" 13" x 17" £10-20
908 Marion 86, watercolour "Portrait of a Foxes Mask" 10" circular £20-30
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Pencil drawing "Religious Scenes with Angels" with inscription beneath, dated 1923 6" x
10" £20-30
Sir William Russell Flint, coloured print "Seated Girl Reading" 14" x 20" £40-60
Oil on board "Mountain Cottage" 5" x 7" £20-30
18th/19th Century coloured print "Brighton and The Chain Pier" 4" x 9" £20-30
J Strinart, oil on board "Mountain River" 19" x 38" £20-30
19th Century coloured Lampoon print "Tutors Tourist Assistant" 8" x 10" £20-30
19th Century monochrome print "Interior Scene with Seated 17th Century Gentleman and
Hall Scene" 9" x 6 1/2" in an oak frame £20-30
Cecil Manning, oil on canvas "Lake District Scene" signed and dated 1983 19" x 25"
£40-60
Etching, "Street Scene with Church" indistinctly signed 11" x 8" £20-30
19th Century Old Master style print "Reclining Naked Lady" 8" x 10" £20-30
Modern limited edition coloured print "Two Seated Retrievers" signed in the margin 12"
x 18" £20-30
Modern art oil painting on board, head and shoulders portrait 29" x 15" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century gouache head and shoulders portrait of a lady 21" oval £100-150
Janice Thompson, oil on canvas study of a cat "Gemini" 19" x 15" £40-60
South American School, oil painting on a section of veneer "Mythical Birds and Beasts"
25" x 18" £5-10
Diaz, impressionist watercolour drawing "Puerto Rican Street Scene with Buildings and
Arch" 19" x 13" £20-30
A pair of over painted black and white photographs "Figures with Donkeys" 7" x 10"
£40-60
K Gastarini, Continental oil on board, "Impressionist Street Scene with Figures" 19" x
24" £10-20
K Knight, limited edition coloured print "HMS Haida" 13" x 20" £5-10
Oil painting on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 13" x 9 1/2" £5-10
Modern art, limited edition coloured print 10/250 "Several Ways of Looking at the
World" with blind proof stamp 8" x 12" and 1 other modern limited edition coloured print
881/1000 "The Snow Queen?" 14" x 11" £35-45
Peter Shaw, oil on canvas "Beach Ladeburgh" 27" x 35" signed £20-30
After David Law, a 19th Century monochrome print "Rydal Water" signed in the margin,
the reverse with Robert Dunthorne label 11" x 16" contained in a Hogarth frame £5-10
After David Law, a 19th Century monochrome print "Grasmere Church" signed in the
margin 11" x 16" contained in a Hogarth frame £5-10
A 19th Century monochrome print "Seated Sibylla Cumaea" 16" x 10" £10-20
A limited edition coloured print "Marine Parade Brighton Looking West" 14" x 19" £1020
Oil on board "Moorland Scene with Figure Driving Sheep Over Bridge" 10" x 13" £10-20
19th Century watercolour "Cattle Watering at a Mountain Lake" 10" x 14" £10-20
W H Bates, oil on board "Three Masted Ship" signed and dated 1977 17" x 19" £20-30
19th Century Continental watercolour "Mountain Lake with Figures Boating and Figure
Fishing on Bridge" 7" x 11" £125-175
Oil on board "Patriarch in Full Sail" 12" x 17" £10-20
Oil on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 9" x 7 1/2" £10-20
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A pair of 18th/19th Century coloured prints "Gainsborough Ladies" 19" contained in
Hogarth frames £30-50
19th Century watercolour drawing "Poppy and Ears of Corn", monogrammed JWK '81 9"
x 7" £20-30
E A Andrews, watercolour drawing "Clipper at Sea - Yarmouth Roads" 11" x 14" £30-50
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Brunswick Terrace Brighton" 4" x 22" (some
damage) £20-30945 19th Century etching "Ship Builders" monogrammed W H 5" x 7"
£20-30
After Charles Cundall, a coloured print "The Withdrawal from Dunkirk" £5-10
19th Century watercolour drawing "Dealers Island Kalarney" 7" x 10" and 1 other
"Peebles Bridge" 4" x 6", mounted together £25-35
Arthur Burgess, 19th Century coloured print "Steam Ship at Dusk" 20" x 35" contained in
an oak frame £20-30
19th Century coloured print "Areithfa Y Bedyddwyr" 24" x 21" £10-20

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S
EQUIPMENT FUND
PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN THEY ARE SOLD
OR RESERVED

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
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A silver plated coffee pot £3-5
An Edwardian embossed silver pedestal bowl Birmingham 1903 (tears and dents) 2 ozs
£10-20
A silver table lighter in the form of a Roman oil lamp, London 1909 2 ozs £20-30
A 19th Century silver plated chamber stick £10-20
A circular silver pin tray, Birmingham 1973 and 1 other silver pin tray London 1977 with
Silver Jubilee hallmark 3 1/2" £30-50
An Edwardian silver baluster shaped tankard London 1909 4 ozs £40-60
An Eastern embossed silver bon bon dish with swing handle, raised on a circular
spreading foot 2 ozs £10-20
A George III silver toddy ladle bowl (f) London 1785 £10-20
A 19th Century circular carved ivory box 3 1/2" (some cracks) £20-30
A lady's 1930's rectangular tortoiseshell necessaire fitted 2 rouge pots, manicure
implements etc, 3" £20-30
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A silver plated hotwater jug with bean finial £5-10
A pair of silver plated candlesticks 8" £10-20
A silver plated epergne with 5 cut glass vases (1f), raised on a circular spreading foot
£50-75
A circular silver Art Nouveau pedestal bowl, Birmingham 1939 by Mappin & Webb, 9",
11 ozs £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A carved ivory figure of a sage with turtle 5" £50-75
A carved ivory figure of a standing sage 6" £40-60
A 19th Century carved ivory figure of a standing gentleman with basket of fruit 6" £5075
A carved Eastern ivory figure of a standing man with paddle and crouching boy 7" £5075
A carved ivory figure of a standing fisherman with net and fish 6" £50-75
A carved ivory figure of a fisherman with boy on shoulders and turtle 8" £70-100
A silver salver with bracketed border, Sheffield 1944 by Walker & Hall 8", 10 ozs £75125 ILLUSTRATED
A silver 3 light candelabrum Birmingham 1942, 9" £50-75
A pierced Eastern "silver" bowl, 32 ozs £200-300
A circular silver plated bowl raised on 3 cabriole supports 8" £5-10
A modern silver beaker, 5 ozs, (inscribed) £20-30
A silver 5 bar toast rack, London 1925 2 ozs £25-35
A square cut glass spirit decanter with silver collar £15-25
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1926 and a silver
napkin ring 3 ozs £20-30
A perpetual calendar contained in a chromium plated frame £15-20
A 19th Century silver plated chamber stick £5-10
A silver compact with pierced gold grill, decorated birds amidst branches set 4
hardstones (1 missing) by Boucheron of London, cased numbered 7029/19 (glass on
compact cracked) 3" £300-350
A silver decanter label marked February 11 1915-1936 and a silver walking stick handle
£10-20
3 Art Nouveau embossed silver buttons decorated ladies £30-40
The Khedive's Star 1884-1886 £30-50
Africa General Service medal 1902 2nd Issue, 1 bar Kenya to A W 46811 Rachiko
Agunja EAA £30-50
The India General Service medal 1936-39, 1 bar North West Frontier 1936-37 Calcutta
Mint issue, name erased together with The Army RAF General Service medal 1918 1962,
1 bar Malaya £20-30
2 Burma Stars £25-35
A Nazi German gold Cross of Motherhood, the reverse marked 16 Derember 1938 £5075
2 Royal Sussex Regt. cap badges, a Devonshire Regt. cap badge, an Army Medical Corps
cap badge, 1 other, a Royal Air Force sweetheart brooch, a pendant in the form of a life
ring, 2 reproduction Yorkshire Regt. badges and a do. Hampshire Regt. badge £30-40
4 gilt and enamel Masonic charity jewels £15-25
A silver Odd Fellows jewel and 4 Odd Fellows jewels £15-25
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2 Odd Fellows silver and enamelled jewels and 4 Buffalo's silver and enamel jewels
£30-40
A 1939-45 Star, an Africa Star, a British War Medal, a Red Cross medal, various Red
Cross pips, shoulder titles, Naval Officer's cap badge, Merchant Navy badge and a
Queen's Regt. blazer badge £20-30
A Princess Mary gift tin containing an RAF cap badge, Royal Army Medical Corps cap
badge, Royal Army Service Corps shoulder title, British Legion badge, Chief Super
Intendant's Crown, 6 RAF cloth albatrosses together with 2 other cloth badges £30-40
14 various unofficial Local Council Coronation medals together with an LCC School
Attendance medal £20-30
2 LCC School Attendance medals and 11 various unofficial local council Coronation
medals £20-30
A Lusitania medal £10-20
A "silver" medallion The Battle of London September 1940 - May 1941 £10-20
A George V Life Guards cap badge, a Royal Tank Regt. cap badge, a George V Royal
Engineers cap badge and a collection of buttons and other badges £20-30
A pair of 19th Century silver plated candle snuffers £20-30
A 19th Century steel corkscrew with oval handle 5" overall £3-5
A pair of gold cased pince nez spectacles £20-30
A square silver ashtray, Birmingham 1956 2 1/2" and a small circular silver rouge pot 1"
£10-20
4 gilt metal studs £5-10
A 19th Century tortoiseshell card case 3 1/2" £30-50
A 19th Century horn snuff box with hinged lid, the lid inlaid gold and mother of pearl
flowers 3 1/2" (hinge f) £30-50
A small enamelled box with hinged lid 1" and a micro mosaic ditto £20-30
6 modern Scottish silver napkin rings with Edinburgh Glasgow marks, monogrammed, 8
ozs £50-75
A pair of silver and tortoiseshell backed hair brushes, Birmingham 1902 and 1927 and
matching clothes brush £30-50
A circular silver dressing table jar raised on 3 hoof feet with hinged tortoiseshell lid,
Birmingham 1923 3 ozs £30-50
A 19th Century miniature silver plated chamber stick 3" £20-30
A circular silver plated wine bottle coaster 5" and 1 other 3" £10-20
A circular silver pedestal bowl, Sheffield 1920 5" and a small silver heart shaped pin tray,
embossed a flower Birmingham 1905, 3 ozs £30-50
An Art Deco silver plated twin handled bottle tray raised on 4 bun feet 21" £15-25
An Eastern ivory handled fly swish £20-30
4 various silver napkin rings, 1 ozs £25-35
2 ivory whales tusks 5" £50-75
5 Golden Shred Sporting Gollywog badges - golfer, cricketer, footballer, runner and
guitarist £30-50
6 Robinson Gollywog badges - 2 tennis players, golfer, motorcyclist, standing Gollywog,
Lollipop Lady and a Robinson's badge, an orange badge (f), a Robinson's strawberry
badge, a badge marked Golly and 1 other badge marked Fluffy Cat £20-30
A circular Britannia metal teapot £5-10
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A pair of 19th Century opera glasses by J H Steward, London contained in a leather
carrying case £10-20
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration 5" and 1 other 3" (marks rubbed)
£25-35
A lady's 1930's bead work evening £10-20
A pair of 19th Century steel boot hooks with bone handles £15-25
A Dunhill pocket lighter contained in a planished silver plated case, the base marked
Dunhill 20 Microns E40045 £25-35
6 silver cocktail sticks, the finials in the form of cockerels, cased £20-30
A silver money clip, a pair of silver sugar tongs, a silver pencil holder and a small silver
fork £25-35
4 Danish silver plated candle holders of triangular form, raised on 3 feet, bases marked
Cohr Atal £15-20
A Sterling silver easel photograph frame 3 1/2" x 3 1/2" and a miniature portrait on ivory
of a standing lady 3" x 2" £20-30
A quantity of various crowns £5-10
An open faced fob watch contained in a silver case and 2 others in gun metal cases
£10-20
A facsimile Lusitania medal £10-20
A modern plain silver sugar castor 4 ozs £40-50
A pair of carved ivory figures of standing attendants 5" £100-150
A carved ivory "libation" cup raised on a pierced stand 3 1/2" £10-20
A 19th Century Oriental carved ivory twin pronged hair slide 9" £75-100
A jade coloured bangle £40-50
An American Richard Nixon bronze medallion £10-20
5 various silver bladed fruit knives with mother of pearl grips £60-80
A collection of 9 various cigarette cases £50-75
A Metropolitan Police Flying Squad Jubilee medallion, 4 "silver" National Dahlia
Society medallions, 4 bronze ditto, 3 RHS Affiliated Society bronze medallions, a bronze
British Gladioli Society medallion, a West Ham School Board medal and a RSPB medal
£15-20
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring with illusion set diamonds £40-50
A lady's 18ct gold ruby and diamond set half eternity ring £10-20
A 9ct gold dress ring set an opal and red coloured stones £15-25
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 6 blue stones £30-40
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 5 small diamonds £30-40
An 18ct gold brooch in the form of a coach and two £225-275
A lady's 18ct gold dress/engagement ring with 5 illusion set diamonds £30-40
A handsome 19th Century gold heart shaped pendant brooch set a diamond £650-750
A pierced jade coloured brooch 2 1/2" £125-175
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £40-60
A marcasite pendant set a pearl hung a fine chain £30-40
A lady's 15ct gold bar brooch set a diamond £90-120
A lady's gold cluster dress ring set numerous diamonds £20-30
A handsome oval pierced gold pendant set 21 old cut diamonds surmounted by wings, set
diamonds (3 missing) £500-600
A lady's 18ct gold cross-over dress ring set 2 diamonds £30-40
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A pair of modern 18ct gold hoop shaped earrings set 8 brilliant cut diamonds £650-750
An 18ct 3 stone cross-over illusion diamond set dress ring £35-45
An 18ct gold wedding band £20-30
A modern 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet hung 7 various charms and with padlock
clasp £50-75
An Edwardian pierced 9ct gold pendant in the form of a dove set pearls and a garnet,
hung on a fine gold chain £20-30
A lady's open faced fob watch contained in a silver case £20-30
A gold pendant in the form of a uni-cycling monkey with movable arms and wheel, set
numerous diamonds hung on a fine gold chain £30-50
An 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £30-50
A gentleman's open faced pocket watch by J W Benson contained in a 9ct gold half
hunter case £100-150
A lady's shell carved cameo portrait brooch contained in a 9ct gold mount £20-30
A lady's open faced fob watch contained in a gilt metal and blue enamel case £30-50
A Victorian 18ct gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst supported by demi-pearls
£60-80
A gold dress ring set red and white stones together with a matching brooch £20-30
An open faced pocket watch contained in a "gold" case £60-80
A marcasite heart shaped pendant hung on a silver chain £15-25
A 1930's marcasite set brooch marked 935 and a marcasite clip (2) £15-25
A silver cross, a pair of marcasite ear clips and a brooch £10-20
A lady's gold cluster ring set old rose cut diamonds £150-200
A gentleman's Omega open faced pocket watch with Arabic numerals contained in a
silver plated open faced case £20-30
A gentleman's Camerer Cuse & Co wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case £50-75
A lady's 1920's diamond set brooch, set 3 large diamonds, 4 rectangular cut sapphires and
supported by numerous other diamonds £1200-1500 ILLUSTRATED
An 18ct gold keeper ring £25-35
A lady's 3 stone gold dress ring set diamonds (1 missing) £25-35
A lady's Victorian gold dress ring set 2 diamonds and 3 emeralds £40-60
An 18ct gold ring set an oval cut aquamarine supported by 2 diamonds £50-75
An 18ct gold gypsy ring set a diamond £70-90
An 18ct gold half eternity ring set diamonds £50-75
A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby and 2 diamonds £40-60
A gold dress ring set garnets and turquoise £30-50
A 9ct gold half eternity ring set diamonds £25-35
A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut smoky quartz £25-35
A 14ct gold dress ring set a heart shaped cut diamond, approx 1.70ct £500-800
An 18ct Continental gold spray brooch set 11 large diamonds supported by other
diamonds £500-700
A 9ct gold dress ring set a diamond supported by 2 rubies £40-60
A lady's gold half eternity ring set rubies and diamonds £50-75
A Rolex open faced military pocket watch contained in a steel case, the reverse with
crows foot mark and B6436 (spring gone) £60-90
A 15ct gold locket, the mount in the form of a diving dove together with a gilt and
enamel stick pin £25-35
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A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a diamond surrounded by numerous diamonds
£350-450
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine surrounded by
diamonds £375-475
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 rubies supported by 2 diamonds, approx
0.36/0.87ct £300-400
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire supported by 2 baguette cut
diamonds and 10 other small diamonds, approx 1.25/1.70ct £800-1000
A lady's pierced gold bracelet set pearls £400-500
An 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £950-1100
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby supported by numerous
diamonds £500-600
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring with rectangular pierced setting, set numerous
diamonds, approx 0.85ct £475-550
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut peridot and 2 baguette cut
diamonds surrounded by numerous small diamonds approx 1.07ct £225-275
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set numerous diamonds £300-350
A lady's attractive paste set bracelet £30-50
A lady's silver cased open faced fob watch £30-50
A 19th Century Sterling dress ring set garnets £20-30
A pair of modern silver plated twin light candelabrum £10-20
An oval Georgian style silver plated coffee pot with demi-reeded decoration raised on
circular spreading foot, together with a similar twin handled cream jug and sugar bowl
and a Britannia metal teapot £15-20
A circular silver plated salver with cast body 11 1/2", 2 oval silver plated salts 4" and a
shaped silver plated sugar bowl with sifter spoon £10-20
A Royal Artillery silver and enamelled Sweetheart's brooch and a small collection of
costume jewellery £10-20
2 strings of ivory beads, an ivory teething bar, 2 pierced ivory brooches, various beads,
wristwatches etc £40-60
A silver plated 4 piece hotelware tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, twin
handled sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20
An Edwardian embossed silver scent bottle holder with swag decoration, Birmingham
1906 £35-45
A Victorian ebony fan with floral decoration £15-25
A silver plated circular 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug
£10-20
A cut glass sugar castor with silver plated collar 5" and 2 modern silver plated salt and
pepper pots £5-10
A 4 piece oval engraved silver plated tea/coffee service comprising coffee pot, teapot,
twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £25-35
A silver plated tea kettle and stand by Walker & Hall complete with burner £20-30
An oval silver plated twin handed entree dish and cover with bead work border £5-10
A 30 piece white and red carved ivory chess set comprising 2 red castles, King and
Queen, 2 red Bishops, 10 pawns (2 f), 2 white castles, King and Queen, 2 white Bishops,
2 rooks, 6 pawns, all contained in a games compendium set, together with a part wooden
Backgammon set with 2 die shakers £20-30
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A shaped silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
An Edwardian Georgian style silver sauce boat with C scroll handle raised on cabriole
supports Sheffield 1904, 7 ozs £40-60
A circular silver plated salver with bracketed border 13" £20-30
3 silver open faced pocket watches £20-30
A Georgian style silver plated sauce boat with C scroll handle by James Dixon & sons
£10-20
A silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, cream jug and milk jug, a pair of plated
tongs and a teaspoon £15-20
An oval twin handled silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
4 various silver napkin rings, 2 ozs £20-30
3 19th Century polished steel corkscrews £60-80
A Swiss Rapide chromium plated bar mounting corkscrew £25-35
A James Heeley & Sons A1 patent double lever cork screw £30-50
A folding corkscrew contained in a silver plated case £20-30
A 19th Century steel corkscrew with brush, 3 other corkscrews £20-30
A pair of Dresser style silver plated circular salts 2" by Hewkin & Heath £20-30
A small collection of various coins £20-30
A quantity of various costume jewellery £10-20
A 19th Century ivory fan £5-10
A silver cased magnifying glass, Chester 1918 £20-30
A circular silver trinket box the lid in the form of a pin cushion Birmingham 1913 4 1/2"
£20-30
6 various fans £50-75
A 5 piece silver backed dressing table set Birmingham 1924 £45-55
A collection of various cigarette lighters £15-25
3 various silver propelling pencils £30-50
A pair of Victorian silver fiddle pattern mustard spoons, London 1867 and 1 other £20-30
A rectangular silver cigarette box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1934 7" £30-50
A Roxedo open faced pocket watch, a compact and a small collection of costume
jewellery £20-30
A 19th Century ivory fan with embroidered silk panels (1 guard f) contained in a silk box
£30-40
A cigarette case with timer, a Ronson silver plated Queen Anne style table lighter, a pair
of match strikers in the form of riding boots, a cigar cutter and a small silver plated
comport £10-20
A Cairngorn brooch, a green hardstone brooch, various other brooches, brilliant shoe
buckle etc £40-60
Various strings of hardstone and other beads £20-30
A lady's 1920's evening bag, a string of green hardstone beads and a string of ivory beads
£30-40
A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
A bone cigarette holder, do. needle case, ivory elephant and 2 bone necklaces £25-35
A silver plated card case, a leather covered cigarette case, a small wooden stamp box and
2 compacts £40-50
A "Dieppe" carved ivory cross hung an ivory bead chain 3" £100-150
A Sterling silver match box 1 1/2" and a do. pill box with hinged lid £20-30
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12 various Continental silver cocktail sticks £30-40
A group of 3 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, France & Germany Star and British War
medal to Major J K A Bromley together with 2 dog tags, copy of a letter from
Eisenhower with facsimile signature and a copy of a letter with Montgommery with
facsimile signature £40-60
4 Continental silver spoons, the bowls formed from coins with hardstone decoration, 2
silver spoons and a silver condiment spoon £20-30
2 pairs of spectacles £10-20
An aneroid pocket barometer by J Lucking of Birmingham (knob to top missing) £40-60
4 various bronze medallions £15-20
5 various pairs of silver sugar tongs 2 ozs £25-35
A silver brooch with turquoise porcelain panel, the reverse impressed Kensington C & L
£20-30
A silver open faced pocket watch by H Samuels with Accme lever (over wound) £20-30
A set of 6 silver Art Nouveau teaspoons with matching tongs, London 1902 by the
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. 4 ozs £30-50
A handsome 18ct gold double Albert watch chain, 2 ozs, 14" £300-400
A 9ct gold B and a 9ct gold ingot pendant, 2 ozs £80-120
An 18ct gold curb link charm bracelet hung 7 sovereigns and 7 half sovereigns, 3 ozs
£500-700
A full hunter pocket watch by Alfred Pegler of 151 High Street, Southampton, contained
in an 18ct gold case £150-200
A 9ct gold dress ring set opals £20-30
A lady's gold dress ring set turquoise £30-50
A 15ct gold ring set turquoise, a turquoise set brooch and a pair of earrings £30-50
A collection of coins £10-20
An engraved silver plated sugar castor 6 1/2" £10-15
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 5 diamonds supported by diamonds £75-125
16 various gold charms £30-50
A 9ct gold wedding band and a gold dress ring £20-30
7 various silver dress rings £10-20
A collection of gold and gilt metal chains etc £20-30
A suite of Oman pierced 22ct gold jewellery comprising necklace, ring, pair of earrings
and bracelet (the gift of a member of the Oman Royal family) 3 1/2 ozs £250-300
An Art Deco 3 piece smoker's set comprising 2 ashtrays and a match slip, Birmingham
1936 £50-75
A gilt metal and coral spray brooch in the form of flowers £30-50
An embossed silver plated 4 piece tea service comprising tea kettle, teapot, twin handled
sugar bowl and cream jug £30-50
A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A quantity of costume jewellery £30-50
A quantity of pre 1947 silver coins £40-60
A large collection of pre 1947 silver coins £40-60
5 various pairs of small silver sugar tongs 2 ozs £20-30
A shell carved cameo brooch, a small bronze seal, 2 lacquered snuff boxes, an agate box
and a match slip £30-50
20 Isaac Newton £1 notes £20-25
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A small collection of costume jewellery £20-30
An engraved silver bracelet, 2 silver lockets hung on chains, a pheasant brooch, a ring
and a pair of earrings £20-30
An embossed oval silver plated dish 8 1/2" and a military issue stop watch £5-10
A Georgian style silver pepperette, hallmarked London 4" £20-30
A collection of silver plated fish knives and fruit knives contained in a mahogany canteen
box £10-20
A small quantity of Masonic regalia £20-30
A pair of silver plated 3 light candelabrum 19" (1f) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century carved ivory walking stick handle in the form of a head and shoulders
portrait of a native Indian 3" £30-50
A silver locket £20-30
2 carved ivory tusks 12" £20-30
A Victorian silver plated 7 bar toast rack £20-40
A silver plated lipstick case, a lacquered snuff box, a silver plated brandy warmer and
other items etc £10-20
A small collection of wristwatches etc £10-20
A "tortoiseshell and gold" compact 2" and a small shell box £50-75
A gentleman's Avia wristwatch contained in a gold case £20-30
A Flight Barr & Barr cup containing a small collection of costume jewellery including an
Art Deco clip £20-30
An Eastern bamboo and paper fan and 1 other £5-10
2 silver and mother of pearl bracelets and a small collection of jewellery £10-20
A 3 piece silver plated carving set and a canteen of old plated flatware £5-10
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A collection of sixpences £10-20
A gilt metal compact, a small carved ivory figure and other curios etc £10-20
A collection of paper money and foreign coins £10-20
A collection of old threepenny bits £5-10
A set of 6 silver plated coffee spoons and 6 silver plated apostle spoons £5-10
6 silver plated tea knives £5-10
A collection of various florins £20-30
A large collection of souvenir spoons £20-30
A collection of silver plated flatware etc £5-10
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A 3 piece carving set with horn handles £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery £5-10
A collection of various sixpences £20-30
A collection of costume jewellery £15-20
A collection of coins etc £10-20
A large collection of sixpences, florins etc £15-20
2 silver teaspoons, 2 compacts and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
A collection of coins £10-20
An engraved oval silver plated tea tray with pierced gallery 18" £20-30
A pair of binoculars and 2 pairs of opera glasses £15-20
A collection of silver coins £20-30
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A lady's 18ct gold solitaire diamond engagement ring set 2 diamonds 2 each shoulder
£400-600
1238 A silver plated twin handled tray with engraved decoration, raised on bun feet 17" £25-35
1239 2 silver plated cocktail shakers and 2 silver plated tankards £10-20
1240 5 various silver napkin rings, 4 ozs £30-50
1241 A pair of oval silver plated entree dishes and covers £5-10
1242 A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
1243 A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30
1244 A gentleman's gilt metal serpent ring set white stones £10-20
1245 A Kings patent corkscrew (no ivory handle £40-60
1246 A modern Waterman cartridge fountain pen contained in a marble finished case £10-20
1247 A lady's 22ct gold wedding and a 9ct gold ditto £30-50
1248 A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch £20-30
1249 A hollow gold curb linked bracelet with padlock clasp £25-35
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding
The next Auction will be a General Sale on Wednesday 10 October 2007
The next Antique and Collector's Auctions will be Wednesday 24 October 2007
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